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PREFACE
The purpose of this study is to examine critic lly and to
interpret the reaaons for Senator Gerald P. Nye's

uccessful bid

for a fourth term to the United States Senate in 1944.
older living gen ration, the world of Gerald Nye is
one.

To th
contemporary

But th year 1944 which Ul8rked the termination of Sen tor

Ny 's political c reer only marked the second y ar of life for the

author of thi paper.
History has b en written and rewritten numerous times.
Yet, fact

and instances in themselves cannot change.

the interpretation of set occurrenc

of variation.
circ

And

It is only

th t brings about a degree

o; becau e of the era, the conditions, the

tance, and th influences upon the author'

life, hi tory,

indeed, the very h ppenings and occurrences of the past,
tinct and dissimilar in every int rpr tation.

The author

eem distrongly

beli ves "th t historical interpr tation will always be shaped by
the pr judic s, bi

es, ne ds of the individual and these in tum

will d pend on the age in which he live.

Hence hi tory h

o be

rewritt n by each genaration.nl
Charlotte W tkin Smith, Carl Becker: On Hi tory and the
Climate of Opinion (Ithaca.: Cornell University Pres , 1956), P• 85.
111
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eat

th topic of

and chief
th who

to recapt

ria r.

At

er,

aa

r·

of the 1940'

write.. 11h•• to th k Dr. J

er tic

H.

d be paid co Profu or Cl

te

n of • little ol

al o for ervin

in

th

th writer wa abl

battai- pe peet1ve.

• tendon of th Politi

t for bis helpful eu eat one.

1

'lbe
ci

ce

l wtah to tbaak M:1.•• Mar ant

lo&e of th Sat Biatodcal tibr ry in lemarck for procuring the in•
numerable new p.tapere needed to~ c pture th cli111ate and

I.
I

round I the 1944 election.
typln

but

•••

in tbe f ee of a qui k d ad11n help d
ver leuc. the authoi-'a

d sur-

who••

. ely.

accui-ate

And 1

t

f who• tnaplration made tbia work

poe•ible.
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ABSTRACT
The problem involved in this thesis is to inves ig te the causes
for Senator Nye's defeat in the 1944 Senatorial election.

Th

particular

'

problem involved here is that isol tionism has been commonly interpretated as the decisive reason for his defeat.

This, however, is a sing-

ular interpretation of history largely stemming from the national scene
while ignoring developments on the local level.
The procedure then was to investigate the opinion of Senator Nye
from the state level.

This included r searet~ in personalities and pub-

lic episodes concurrent with Nye's year in the Senate.

It also included

a careful analysis of the North Dakota newspapers regarding the 1944
Senatorial election.
The results of the studies made on the state level 1 rgely remove isolationism s the major cause for Sen tor Nye's defeat.
we find such issue

Instead,

as the discontent of North Dakotans with Nye's re-

cord in Congress, the domestic problems of the Se ator which caused
resentment in North Dakota, the tremendous campaign waged by Governor
Mo

es who defeated Nye.

in the shadow attempted

nie person ge of William Langer

lways looming

t every opportunity to def at his old poli-

tical foe, Senator Nye.
In conclusion, Nye's defeat resulted from a multiple set of
historical causes rather than the singular is ue of isolationism.
This

tudy ha not totally discredited isolation! mas an issu but

mer~ly has excluded a singular interpretation of hi tory in preference
to multiple interpretations.

INTRODUCTION
The dictionary defines isolationism as a desire to tak
part in international alliances, leagues, and treaties ..
dent of history reads this

no

As the stu-

imple definition it is quite apparent

that isolationism is p rt and parcel of the American tradition.

Iso-

lationi m has a long tenure in its role in American life; notwithstanding the partisans or opponents of this philosophy it remain
vit 1 development in our history.

The history of isolationism offer
planation of its ca ation.
totally advocate

an almost recurring ex-

This recurrence of isolationism does not

cyclical interpretation of history; but, iso-

lationism and its opposite

eem to appear and disappear throughout

the various phases of development in the United States.

The American

Founding Fathers warned us to avoid alliances with other countries.
Y t, ironically enough,

our very independence was hastened

and

largely achieved through just such alliances.
The common theme of isolationism continue up to the twentieth century.

Mellowing during the jingoism of early twentieth cen-

tury development, articulating with the decline of liberal! m and
th

repudiation of Americ 'a entry into the League of Nations, iso-

lationism has made its many fac s known to two centuries of Americans.
The role of the United States in World War II, the Trumau
1

2

Doctrine, th Marshall Pl

• and the containm nt policy of the cold war

period seemed to forecast the d th of isolationism.
purposes, th

countri

of Euro

, Asia, and th Americas were no

longer small s lf-enclo ed worlds, but

interdepend nt world community.

For all practical

r ly mel'Db rs of a larg r

'lbe advent of the tomic age termi-

nated any form of i ol tioni m Americans h d xp rienced in the p

t

or ould exp ri nee 1n the future.
Y t, historical development is not always
Perhaps it i

o imply d find.

ironical, even paradoxical that Senator William Fulbright

in 1943 was advoc ting post-w r collaboration whil now he 1
critic of America's arrogance of power.
Vietnam Debates of the 1960's are
recurrence of isolationism.
ism of

This 1

leading

Surprisingly enough, then, the

rousing in American minds another
certainly not the same isolation-

ti-World War II, but a novel, different i olationi m.

It is

different; bee use the situations and circumstances are new and unique.
Nevertheless, some Am rieans once again ar questioning the wisd
p rticipating in th

problems of other part of th world.

of

They are

wondering whether it is possible to build the Great Society at home
and at the

ame time inure a democratic form of government for each

new emerging nation.

World War II tl.2!-0.f.,J,J~~sm.
---~--veatigat
~

the popul r conception t

War II isolationism was denounced.
in the Congrea ional
during th

It is pecifically geared to int . ·with Am riea's entry into World

This perhap is

een moat clearly

dvocatee of .isolationism who were defeated

period of the Second World War.

Such an articulate

3

spokesman for isolationism was Gerald P. Nye, Senator from North Dakota.
Nye was defeated in seeking his fourth term to the United States Senate
in 1944.

Since other leading isolationists also met their political

death in that election year, writers and historians

like have gener-

ally interpreted their defe t to mean a denial of isolationism.
Th

singular explan tion of historical causality offers a

neat, attractive and simple means of explaining historical phenomena.
Since the United St tee did enter World War II, and since the major
opponents of our entry into the conflict were defeated

t the polls,

it is logical to deduce that their defeat came about as a result of
their stand o~ isolationism.
Yet, the reinterpretation of the past lends itself to more
than a single thread of historical causation.

This can be demon-

strated in trying to find the reasons why Gerald P. Nye was defeated
for the United States Senate in 1944.

This i

not to say that iso-

lationism waa irrelevant but merely to exclud singular interpretations of history.

CHAPTER I
The purpose of this chapter is to give a reasonable undertanding of isolationism.

It is not meant to be

complete study on

the problem of isolationism but rather to give a brief hi tory of its
place in American history, to discuss examples of it
to cite evidence of its heaviest strength.

causation, and

Thie is done so that we

may have a better understanding of the personality of Gerald P. Nye.
Isolationism waa the basic form of United States foreign
policy from 1789 to 1900.

According to Selig Adler, "the American

Revolution was itself an act of isolation, for it cut the umbilical
cord with the mother country. nl Yet,' 11 too often the admonitions
of an older generation are taken as absolute rules allowing no room
for interpretation.

"In time," said Adlai E. Stevenson, t'm n forgot

that the first President's light was a candle and hi

transportation

a horse. 0 2
The statements of the Founding Fathers led to one of the
moat potent misconceptions in American history.

This misconception

was based "on certain tatements taken out of context by several of
th

founders of our Republic and not upon their actions."3

Coupled

1selig Adler, The Isolationist Impulse:

tury Reaction

(London:

Its Twentieth CenAbelard-Schuman Limited, 19S7), p. 10.

2Ibid., p. 11.
3B ro.ard Fensterw ld, Jr., "The Anatomy of American
'Isolationism' and Expansion," Journ 1 of Conflict Resolution, II
(June, 1958), p. 114.
4

5

with this

tatement was th haunting legacy of the Monroe Doctrine.

The policy of the Monroe Doctrine might bet be described as an at-

tempt to iaol te th Unit d Stats from Europe and at the same time
articulate a strong desire to have nothing to do with the problems
of Europ.

The protagonists of isolationism rgued that this policy

h d kept us out of European w rs from the time of Monro

to Wilson.

The r ality of the hi torical situation, however, would tend to contradict that view.

Americans could enjoy isolated security only when

the powers in Europe were balanced. 4 In other word

throughout the

nineteenth century in Europe the fact that no one country ruled
supreme was the reality of historic l situation.

This

as the case

rather than an American for ign policy stemming from. Washington's
Farewell Addre s or the Monro Doctrine.
I olationism remained throughout most of the nin teenth century as a doctrine of self preservation.

The United States was

separated by a vast ocean from the affairs of Europe.

Consequently,

little danger existed that the United States would intervene in the
affairs of Europe or that Europe would int rvene in our affairs in
th nineteenth century.

To b

sure there were a few touchy incidents,

but for the main, the period from 1815 to 1914 was on of relative
p

ce in Europe and substantial growth in Americ.
Some Americans were looking back at th nineteenth century

b lieving that the Western Hemisphere was untouchable.

They main-

tined that this had been accomplished as a result of geography and
brilliant American diplomacy.
vested in

In fact, the basis of our ecurity

Europ an balance of power.

4 Ibid., P• 116

This mi understanding became

6

one of the basic i olationist fallacie
though the Founding Father

of the twentieth century.

Al-

thoroughly understood the bases upon which

American security rested, the succeeding generations of Americans lost
sight of them.s
Isolation from Europ, th
policy up to 1900, was not the

corner tone of Am rican foreign

ame as the policy directed toward our

neighbors in South America or in th Far East.

The advent of the

Spanish American War and its termination in the Treaty of P ri
1899 mad

a revolutionary change in our tradition 1 foreign policy

inevitable.

f ns

of

The acquisition of the Phillipine

into the vicinity of Chin,a and Japan.

giv n for th!

c

tour line of de-

What re

ons can be

apparent dichotomy of American attitudes toward Europe

and .Asia?
According to Bernard Fensterwald th r
plan tione of the dichotomy:
id aliam.

re thre main ex-

emotional factors, tradition, and

Fir t, America felt inferior to Europe and no such feeling

exit din connection with the peoples of Latin America and Asia.
Second, the Pounding Fathers never mention d intervention or association with Latin America and Asia.
thee

Ther fore, our interest in

areas did not contr diet American ideology or tr dition.

Third, and last, our interY ntion in the south and far east was always covered with av ne r of idealism.

'nlis idealism directed it-

self gatnst the "is1J1" nemi a (i.e., mercantilism, imperi lism). 6

sIbid. ,
6

p • 11S •

Ibid . , p. 113.

7

Yet ev n with this real dichotomy b twe n Europe, on the on
hand,

nd L tin America and th

F r East, on the other hand, th

policy of i ol tioni m till had not been
th world was policed by

British fl et ,

verely tested.

Th

tionism.

Aa long as

long as Englishmen grew

richer and Am ricans prosp red incr a ingly~ there was
for a chang

basic

till no need

in our basic policy.
First World Wart rmin t d nineteenth c ntury isola-

Wh rea

ninet

th c ntury i ol tionism w s mainly

doc-

trine of elf-preserv tion, 1 olationism ft r World War I did not
t

solely from the same c us~.

th popul tion articulat d

Th

after the war a segment of

mor powerful type of isol tionism.

Thus isolationism was no loner a doctrine of self-pre ervation but

r ther a firm desire to tay out of any war.

Thus the great Ameri-

can_deb te on foreign policy b gan in arnest with th

advent of

the war in 1914.
It wa

th

challenge of Germany that almost succe ded in

destroying the old European status quo, and that changed th

think-

ing of many Am ricans, particularly on ·the policy of isolationism.7
Yet, when all was said and done, Americans returned to normalcy after
World War I.

And "as far

international affairs were concerned,

normalcy m ant 'isolationism'.

It

was our normal or traditional

for ign policy; it was tried and true,"8
Certainly, however, if for no other reason that the uni-

queness .o f the histori-cal itu tion, isolationism in the tw ntieth
7D Conde, p. 7.

8renste'lWald, p. 121.

8

century was to differ from isolatio1ism in the nineteenth century.

Ac-

cording to Alexander DeConde "the isolationist theology of the ninetenth century was rel tiv ly simple when comp red with that of · the
twentieth century."9

If nineteenth century isolationism was the basic

foreign policy, twentieth century isolationism would only b
several viewpoints influencing foreign policy.

one of

Moreover, between the

first and second world w rs many condemned isolationism as something
un-American or unpatriotic.
f ce.

In reality, "Americans had m de an about

What had formerly been almost

touchstone of patriotism was

now actually disloyalty. "lO
Bernard Fensterwald stated that 'l>oth the dislike and distrust of the great powers of Europe was increased as a result of the
war and subsequent peace."11 He also said th t World War I had
failed to convince the bulk of Americans that our i olationi m was
anachronistic.

It had just the oppo it

effect.

The new isolationist, as the old, still insisted the old
world was the so rce of our problems.
Harry

s.

Until the presidency of

Truman, Americans r fused to put our weight into any peace-

time balance of power.
non-entanglement best

The new isolationist
erves th

till believed "that

long run interests of national

security, bu iness opportunities, and the universal triumph of
liberty and democracy. 0 12

Am ricans had been tricked

9Alexnnder DeConde, Isolation and Security (Durhan:
University, 1957), p. 6.
lOibid., p. 5.
11Fensterwald, p. 122.

12Adler, p • 29 •

Duke

9

by the fallacy of invincibility.

.Americans continued "to believe in
They did

the inevitability of America's continued success, forever.

not eeem to comprehend the extent to which geography and luck contributed to their auccess. 0 13

In essence, the new isolationists voiced

a strong determination to stay out of foreign wars, while at the same
time refusing to enter into alliances.
The real hey-day of twentieth century isolationism came in
the late 1930'••

The swathing begun by the Nye Committee investi- .

gation in 193S under Senator My~'s chairmanship demonstrated to some
Americans that the Fir t World War had been caused as a result of
munition-makers and British prop gandists.

According to Adler, "it

is a safe guess that only those inured to cruel and unusual punishment read it in its raw form;- the rest absorbed the message after it
had been predigested and garnished."14
The Nye Committee's investigation was influential in the
passage of a series of neutrality law

in th mid 1930's.

So ef-

fectively had "Nye and his associates worked that by April 1937
some 70 per cent of the American people believed entry in th
World War had been an error."15

Since participation in th

World War was a mistake, isolationist

Pirst
First

reasoned the tr ditional

policy of isolationism erved America's self interest beet.

Because

isolation was the basic foreign policy of the United States during
13renaterwald, pp. 116-117.

14Adler, p. 257.
lSElwyn B. Robinson, ''History of North Dakota."
manuscript, Ch.apt r XX, p. 2.

unpublished

10
the ninet enth c ntury and no conflicts with Europe ensued, isolationists

reasoned that this policy should be continued.
The not-so-rapid .turn~
1 t

events in Europe and th

Far East in the

1930's drove home all too well to the American p opl

lity of becoming involv din another world conflict.
no real experience in international cooperation.
"int ad of pr

erving our rights as a

n adv nc • 016

ale and

ni

the po sibi-

Yet Americans had

nie neutrality acts

eutral, repudiat d them, whole-

S cond World War shattered the earlier pat-

tern of isolation which had reached it

peak in the 1930's.

The old stalwarts of isolationism continued until the very day
attack on P arl Harbor to voice their disdain of particip tion

of th
in the

ffairs of Europe.

The greatest orator and speak r of the group,

Senator Nye, cat aside all fer of a Hitlerite Europe
only

nd said "the

mergency in this country is the one conjured up by thos

who want

to send our boys to Europe."17
The el ctions during World War II se mingly dealt a severe blow
to the i olationist of the 1930's.

Senator· George Norri

in the Senate

ince 1913 met defeat at the polls in 1942.

elections saw

everal

who had served
The 1944

trong advoc tes of i ol tionism taste defeat in-

cluding Representative Hamilton Fi h of New York and Stephen Day of
Illinois.

But the biggest lo

Bennett Champ Clark of Mi

es centered

round the defeat of Senator

ouri and Sen tor Gerald P. Nye

l6Fensterwald, p. 124.
17william Langer ands. Evertt Gleason, The Challenge to
!sol tion (New York: Harper and Row, 1952), p. 682.
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of North D

ta.

of Michigan,

A more astute politician. Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg

ade a dr atic about

the Unit d Stat a Sen te in 1946.

d secured bis re-election to
Vand nb rg wrote pi-ivately on reb-

ruary 2, 1940:

W till want al th isol tion we can get ••• But probably the beet we can hop from now on is 'insulation'
rath r th n i ol tion. I should ay that an '1 ul tionist' is on who want to pre rve all of the isola ion
which lll!'dern circumst ces will permit.18
Th

nature

of

iaol tio ism is so

CO'lflplex

that historians,

sociologist , and political scienti ts have offer d many and v ried
interpretations of its charact r.

Gen rally, they

11 hold th t the

geographic b ie of twentieth cen~ury isolationism was th Middle
West. 19 The Middle Wast, coupled with et~nic and economic factors,
helps us to understand why Geral~ Nye acquired his isolationist tendenci

•
One tudy on isolationi m centers its argument around con-

g1:easional voting records.

Y t,

voting r cords o,f Middle West Con-

gressmen do not prov conclusiv ly that ieol tionism
West we,::-e synonymous.

On th

d the Middl

contr ry, the beginnings of the

twentieth century saw the .Middle West playing a le ding rol in
ratifying our basic change in foreign po icy.

The great chang

of

18Arthur H. Vandenberg, Jr. (ed.). The Priv te Pap rs of
Senator Vand nb rs. (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Co.• 19S2), pp. 3-4.
19Tb Middle West is composed of th East North Central d
West North Centr States. Including: Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
Michigan, Wisconsin; Minnesota, Iow, Miaaou'l'i, North Dakota, South
Dakota, Neb aska, and Kansas. See Ray Billington, "'th Origins of
Middle Western Isolationism," Political Science Quarterly, LX
(March, 194S), P• 44.

12

1899-1900 w

m inly a partisan deciaion o According

o William G.

C r1eton "in general Republi ans lined up in favor of the new world
policy. Democrats in oppoait:1on.

The Middle Weet was heavily Re-

publican and in this matter naturally lined up with he R publican
party."20

The suppor given by th Middle Wst for expansion westward
w

a function of its own experienc.

For example, "it was the Middle

West. more than any other section, which had ape rhe ded the xpansion
of th

country to th Pacific.n2l Yet, this

that Europe'

ame

ection insist d

fat was no concern of hers, and that she ahould se k

peace and ecurity by isolating herself from th

It hould be no surpris

rest of the globe. 22

th t this section sought to prot ct its

newly plow d treasures by advoc ting isolationism.
Schol re began equating isolationism and th Middl West at
the close of World War I.

sampling of the

William G. C rleton took

voting record against .American entry into World War I.

He

found that

36 of the 40 'no' vote

cast in the Bouse of Repr sentativee came

from the Middle West.

He was quite cautious to conclude. however,

that "in April of 1912 an overwh lming m jority of the people of the
United States and the Middle West favored war, bu

th majority for

20wil11am G. Carleton, 111 ol tionism and the Middle Wet,"
Mississippi Valley Historical Review, XXXIII (December, 1946), P• 379.
21tbid., PP• 379-380e

22Ray Billington, 0 The Origins of Middle Weetem Isolationism,"

f oli tical Science Qu rterly, LX (March, 1945) , p •· 45.

13
war wae somewhat leas in the Middle West than in the rest of the
country." 23
The presidential
League of N tions.
lines.

lection of 1920 aaw as its major issue the

This el ction illustrated no divergent s ctional

Only in th 1930'

did the United States return "to its old

isolationist mood and to a policy of American Continentalism.

As the

1930's wore on, this tendency increaaed."24
The most

triking correlation between isolationism and the

Middle West came in the crucial years of 1939 to 1941.

Carleton is

\

quick to point out that even in this p riod th

draw too many parallels.

t ndeney has been to

Instead, Carleton ae s much of the anew r

as Republican opposition to the foreign policy of the Roosev lt admini tration rather than sol 1y isolationiS1B. 25
Tb re are strong

rgumenta inf vor of the parallels drawn

between isolationism and th Middle W t.

For instance, ''by 1900

more than half the male voters of every westem stat but Ohio, K naaa
and Indiana were either for ign born or th

children of parents born

abroad. 26 Marcus Hanson, characterizes the immigrant as bein conservative.27 But this does not prov

th t i olationism and con-

servati m were synonymous.
23carleton, p. 381.
24

~ . , P• 382.

25 tbid., p. 385.

26

Billington, p. S2.

27Marcus Hanson, The Immigrant in American Hiatoq (Cambridge:
B rvard University Pres, 1948), pp. 77-96.

14
The two majo ethnic
Germany and Scandinavia.

roups of th Middle We

came from

The voting of th Germans could fundamen-

tally be attribut d to a natural pro-German ttitude.

The Scandi-

navians, on the other hand, were taught by their Lutheran pastors
to hate war.

28

Be idea, all immigrants had left the old world to

come to a new land.
European colors.

They wer quick to throw off the shawl of

Above all. they sought free land and peace.

This

could hardly be accomplished by participation in the wars of the old
world that they had not ao long ago 1 ft.

Essentially:

These prejudices and attitudes. bolstered by the sense of
security which stemmed from the section's geographic
position and economic self sufficiency, help to explain
middl western isol tionism.. More conservative than th
rest of the nation, the West clung to nineteenth century
traditions after other regions had recognized the inevitability of N w World role for the twentieth century
United Stat .2
·

J

The dissection of isol tionism was. however. to go much
further.

Instead of leaving the Middle West as the incub tor of

isolationism other writers sought to classify individ al at tea
being more isolationist than others.

Samuel Lubell said that the

heavy concentration of Russian-Germans has ''been

m j or f ctor in

keeping it[ North Dakota] the most isolationist state in the
Union." 30
North Dakota did exhibit many chara teristica of isolationism.

It was in the Middle West.

centration of foreign born citizens.

It did have a heavy conIt was essentially agra ian

28Billington, P• 53.
29 Ibid., P• 64.
30samuel Lubell, The Futur of American Politi
Harper and Brothers. 19Sl), pp. 146-147.

(New York:
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in nature and outlook.
Catholic.

It

religious background was Lutheran and Roman

These characteristics singularly did not prove the existence

of isolationism.

But as individual writers investig ted North Dakota,

they found that each separate characteristic contributed to the whole North Dakota isolationism.
The two strongest arguments centered around ethnic groups and
agrarian mentality.

Lubell's thesis introduced two factors.

The

existence of pro-German and anti-British ethnic prejudices and the
e~1>loiting of these prejudices by an oppo ition party.

was a prime target for both points.

North Dakota

On the one hand, she did have a

heavy concentration of German-Russians.

On the other hand, although

the Nonpartisan League was not a party, its greatest successes in
agrarian North Dakota result d from acting on these prejudices.31
Selig Adler mentions the ·:Nonpartisan League in North Dakota,
exploiting the war i sues for its own advantages in his book The
Isolationist I!J?Ulse: Its Twentieth Century Reaction.

He points out

that Gerald P. Nye served his political apprenticeship in this framework.

However, it should be mentioned that Nye came to North Dakota

in 1916 when he was then 24 years old.

Therefore, all of his back-

g ound should not be confined to the prairie state of North Dakota.
Certainly, North Dakota is not a self-sufficient state.

More-

over, the agrarian radicalism which was primarily articulated by the
Nonpartisan League was living proof of its economic liabilities.

31 Ibid., P• 133.
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North Dakota was to erve ae a aboratory for res arch in r dicaliam
as

w 11 as iaolationiem.
ntitled "The Historic 1 De-

Benton Wilcox in an articl

finition of Northwest rn Radicalism" inquired into the existential
\

nature of Middle West radic 11am.

He conclud d that th

of this r dicalism was to be found

0

transformed agriculture from

real basis

in the economic revolution which

self-sufficing enterpris

into a com-

m rcial, highly ap cializ d cap:lt listic form of bus:lneas enterprise."3 2
Wilcox's euology depicts th w stern radicals in anything but a harsh
light.
The examples herein di cuss dare enough to eveal the
essential character of radicalism. They are sufficient
to de ict the western radicals, not
simply ignorant
frontiersmen or innat radicals finally brought to b J
by the die ppearance of fre land; nor aa debt crazed
farmers quixotic lly tilling at windmills; but as
ordinary business m n, slightly over individualistic
perhaps, s eking to correct injustices in the marketing and credit systems, trying to cut down fixed charge
which threatened to devour their margin of profit, and
endeavoring to build up th we th of the comm.unity of
which they were citisens.33
·
George A. Lundberg, a sociologist, ue d a veral different
counties of North Dakota in a study entitled. "Th Demographic and
Economic B is of Political Radicalism and Conservatism."

He con-

clud d that the radical counties in North Dakota were located in th
western part. and the cons rvative counties in the

the state.

astern part of

Alo, the density of population was from two to four times

larger in the conservativ

counties.

With respect to nativity, th

32Benton H. Wilcox, "An Historical Definition of Nor hwestern
Radicalism," Mississippi V lley Bi torical Review, XXXI (December,

1939), P• 379.
33Ibid., P• 394.
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presence of foreign born was the mot consistently r curring fact to be
noticed in the radical counties. 34 Another study said "th urge to
radicalism, a disappearing margin of profits, lacked the driving power
in th

Red River Valley which it had in the leas f vorably situated

ar as." 35
Some astute studies of the North Dakota seen ha'Y come from
those living within the stat

it elf.

One such thesis states that

North Dakota "isolationism has its roots in economic and psychological
conditions alw ys characteristic .of the frontier, in the political
ideologies of certain portions of the population,

nd in a general

at·tachment to the cause of liberalism. n 36 One thing becomes evidents
North Dakotans sugg

t that to attribute isolationist

ttitudes to

the presence of Germana in the North Dakota population is a mistake. 037
There

re several reasons for such conclusions.

If the

farmers retained such strong ethnic loyalties to Germany how can this
be explained by the overwhelming nthusiasm in support of the war?
North Dakotan& did mor

than th ir part;

0

th y bought $398 millions

34Georg A. Lundberg, "The Demographic and Economic Basis of
Political Radicalism and Conservatism," American Journal of
S0ciolo11, XXXII (March, 1927), p. 728.
35w11cox, p. 393.
36

Robert Poole Wilki • ''Midwestern Isolationism: A Reexamination," North Dakota Quarterly, XXV, (May, 1956, p. 69.
37Robert Poole Wilkins, "The Nonpartisan League nd Upper
Midwe t Ieol tioniam," Argicultural History, XXXIX (April, 196S),
P• 109.
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of government bonds, an xtraordinary record; 58,S09 men and 1570 women
38
entered the armed forces."

To put it still anoth r way, North Dakota h

high areas of

German-Russian cone ntration, but perhaps the areas with a high concentr tion of this ethnic group were to be found in "the area lfhere
farm foreclo ur s w re moat frequent, where income w

lowest, and

where discontent was greatest. 1139
The total picture of North D kota from 1914 to the 19SO's
reveal

further evidences ag inst the th sis offered by Lub 11.

An

analysis of the 1916 presidential election in North Dakota reveals
just such evidence.
The outcome of th election, ther fore, was determined
not by pro-German feeling, but by a strong anti-war
attitude based on a conviction that Eastern interests
were conspiring to put be nation in an unneces ary
and unjustifiable w r.

40

To further discredit the theory that ethnic roots were the
cornerstone of North Dakota 1 olationi m, the pot World War II years
revealed still another inconsi t ncy th t th
ism brought with it.

resurgenc

of isolation...

According to Rob rt Poole Wilkins "the sae ex-

pr ssions of distrust of busine s aud the military, the same attempts
to establish conscription of w alth as the period of the wars with
Germany recurred in the 19SO'e. 41 Only this time the r surgenc was
381tobinson, Chapter XX, P• 1.
39Raymond c. Jorgenson, "The Response to Group Frustration:
The Agrarian Basis of Isolationism" (unpublished Master's thesis,
Department of Political Science, Univer ity of North Dakota, 1964),
P• 96.
40wilkina, '1Midw

PP• 71-72.
41l!?!!!·, p. 74.

tern Isolationism:

A Re-examination,"
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directed not toward Germany but toward the Soviet Union and the emerging
communist state of China.
National writers have maint

ned the 1944 elections dealt a

mortal blow to the old isolationism~
maintained that "when the state

Even a North Dakota historian has

ent Moses to the Senate in place of

Nye in 1944 it at last repudiated isolationism."4 2 But how can one
accurately say North Dakota had repudiated isolationism when it continued sending men like William Langer, William L mke, and Usher Bur-

dick to represent it in Congress.

Even Senator Milton Young, the most

international of the North Dakota Congressional Represent tives called

for evacuation of American Troops from Korea in 1951.4~
In 1914 North Dakota was the least urbanized of the forty eight
states.

Selig Adler has called North Dakota "a living fossil surviving

into the second half of the twentieth century with foreign policy attitude

characteristic of and suitable to the early years of the

century."44
It is significant that one does not find a Congressional
Representative from North Dakota in the heat of the current debates
on foreign policy.

Perhaps the states representatives have overcome

42 Robinson, Chapter XX, p. 1.
4 3wilkins, "nie Nonpartisan League and Upper Midwest Isolationism." p. 106.

44

·

Comment at foreign policy session at American Historical
Association meeting, St. Loui, December 28, 1956. Cited by Robert
Poole Wilkins, 0 The Non-Ethnic Roots of North Dakota Isolationism"
Nebraska History, XLIV (September, 1963), p. 221.
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the cultural lag that i

attributed to the state.

Certain ideas emerge as one
Senator Nye.

tudies the political life of

First. the writings on isolationism from th national

viewpoint do little hi toric 1 justice to the uniqueness of the
North Dakota situation.
Dakota can hardly b
Senator Nye in 1944.

Second, the legacy of isolationism in North

con idered tennin ted with the defeat of
So, despite the interpretation one chooses

regarding isolationism and North Dakota and whatever traits of iso-

lationism one can pin on th

hould ra of G rald Nye, ther must be

other historic 1 ca es that 1 d to hi
the repudiation of isolationism.

def at in 1944 aside from

CHAPTER II

~J:_ald Prentice Nye w s born in Hortonville, Wiscousin on
December 19. 1892.

He was the son of Irwin R. Nye, the crusading

editor of country weekli sin the state and one of the original Larollette men, and of Phoebe Ella (Prentice) Nye. 1 He was the first
of four children aQd was the nephew of the famous American humorist,
Bill Nye. 2
Gerald Nye was reared iu an agricultural state, Wisconsin,
during the Populist-Progressive era.

During his adolescent y ars

he learned the trade of his newspaper father.

Nye comm nted years

later on th se formative years saying that his graduation from high
school was a "result of perseverance, dire perseverance of a father
and mother. 113 Nye depicted hi ,early ambitions and goals:
Endowed thus to go to the University of Wisconsin, yet
without them an of doing so, I launched upon the
family calling of country newspapering, and re olved
for two years to conduct weekly newspaper and raise
th amount of money that would be required to go to
the University. At the end of those two years of
newspaper publi bing, I forgot now just how many doll rs further from the. University I was than at the
lxax1ne Block ( d.), Current Biography:

.ill!. (New York: B. W. Wilson Co., 1941), p. 619.
2

Who's News and Why

"North Dakota Registers Disgust," !4!9rary Digest, XC
(July 17, 1926), P• 5.
3cerhard Ordean N • , "Gerald Prentice Nye: An Illustrative
.t\va;,,-eb ,,f ~ursuasive Technique 11 (unpublished Master'• thesis. Department of Sp ech, University of Wisconsin. 1947), p. 5.
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beginning of th t two years, ••• Had I gon to the
University, •• , I stould have studied denti try.
That w my ambition.
In July 1911, Gerald P. Nye as umed the editorial r sponsibiliti s for th Weekly Review in Hortonville.
of a fifteen-year c reer

It was th

beginning

a new pap rman in Wisconsin, Iowa, and

North Dakota. 5 Th paper soon ran into financial difficulti sand
c

ed publication on October 8, 1914.

The main reason given for

Nye's first business failur was lavish spending.
sp n on hims lf, hi
Thi

family,

nd a new power pr

The money was
s for the p per.

first financial failure did not terminat

journalism career.

Les

tic 1 necessitie of his

6

Nye's

from perseverance and more from the pracconomic situation, Nye continued in news-

paper work, moving to low in 1915 wh re h became the chief editor
and manager of the Cre ton Daily Plain Dealer.

With a more im-

pressive form t, better news coverage, and adequate adv rtising,

the Plain Dealer exhibit d many higher qualitie

of workm nsbip

than the Weekly Review. 7
In Cre ton, Iowa, Nye me hi
Munch,

future wife, Anna Margaret

nurse from St. Louis , Mis ouri.

Plain Dealer less th n a ye r.

Nye remained with th

After another short job as

4Ibid., For further biographical information as told by
Gerald P. Nye see "Address at the Meeting of the American Society
of Internation 1 Law." Proceedings, 1935, pp. 171-172.
5

Wayne s. Cole, S nator Gerald P. Nye and American Foreign
Relations (Minneapolis: The University of Minnesota Press, 1962), p. 9.
6

~••

p. 20.

·7Ibid,, p. 21.
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circulation man gr for pr

of

outhern Iowa for the Des Moines Re-

gist rand Lead r, Nye left for North Dakota in May, 1916.

home of hie parents in B yfi ld, Pis-

hem rri d Mis Munch in ·t h

consin.8 The

In July

rri g which 1

t d ne rly twenty-four ye rs pro-

due d three children, Marjorie, Robert, and Jame.
The town of Fryburg, North Dakota, must have se

but

the

couragini to the new Mr. Ny.
t te known as th

Situat don the wet rn part of

Slope, the ar

1 ck of r inf 11 and poor

oil.

d anything

was b st known for its regular

~owever, this town served as the

headquarters for Ny •s w ekl new paper, The Pioneer, "the only priv tely owned journal in th

Unit d States to support .the rising

Nonparti an League."9

Nye's ye r

at Fryburg wer

colorful on

Probably every

county in North Dakota has had at sometime in its history a fight
for the county
cip t d with

at.

Billing

11 the vigor of

Count

as no exception.

newspaperman whos

benefit or decline depending upon the outcome.
between the towns of Medora nd Fryburg.

Th

It

Nye parti-

paper would
as

struggle

form r, voiced the

opinions of the cattlemen, the latter repr sented the interests
o

th

f rme

.lO

Nye, of cour e 8 ranked with the latter.

the Pioneer nd the Medora Billing

County Herald merg d.

became known as the Billings County Pioneer.
8

llli•,

9

p. 29.

Ne s, p. 6.

10

Col, p. 27.

Nye continued

In 1919
Th

paper
s

24

/

anger and editor.
The

ditorial policy of the Pioneer during the years 1916 to

1919 added color to
c

Ny

's early car er.

Nye supported the democratic

did t , Wil on, for pre ide~t in 1916.

m n in North Dakota he supported Wilson'

Americ'
for

n ry into World W r I.

v ryone to support the

foreign policy b fore

After America's entry, Nye called

ar effort.

L Follette of Wisconsin for being

Lik most loc 1 n wsp pr-

0

He

lso attacked Robert

unpatr1otic and dangeroua." 11

A later n my of Senator Nye used his att ck on L Follette to
illustrat what he consider d them y sided faces of Nye's political mirror:
H w th Sn tor Nye who, fter b nding every ffort of bis paper to brand Old Bob and Gronna as cowards.
sl ck rs
d trait rs in 1918, d red to e p crocodile
tears t the grave of the am.a Bob LaFollett after Nye
h d become a profe sional lectur r for peace, and to
declare that the grand old man he crucifief in print
was ,.the gr t t inspiration of my life." 2
Involved in the county
front

ctiviti s

Nye g v

littl

It was not unt11 ·~une 1919 when
of th

Nonparti an indu trial prog

the League.

Nye with

at fight, World War I, and hi home
coverage to th

special ref rendum sought

tone of thought charact ristic of a person

the people of North Dakota to sign

11

It is tim

pprov 1

that Nye gave som support to

living in an economic dependent state wrote "th

dep ndence.

Nonpartisan Le gue.

time ha

come for

declaration of industrial in-

that they dev loped North Dakota instead of

Ibid., p. 28.

12John M. Holzworth, The lighting Governor: '!'he Story of
William Langer and the St t of North Dakota (Chicago: The Point r
Press, 1938), p. Sl.
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allowing th
industri

tw n citi s to

r

nl3

ourc

kim th

Th

industrial program of th League in-

eluded a Bank of North Dakota.
building

cream off our gricultural and

stat

ssociat on, a hail in uranc

pen ation Bure u.

ill and

y tem, and a Workmen's Com-

All xc pt th 1 t two were to be under an Iu-

dustri 1 Commie ion.

the Commi ioner of

In u ance and the Commi sioner of
On

Junes. 1917, Ny

D c mb r of the same y

riculture and Labor.14

register d for the dr ft.

r

And in

tionn ire in hich he sou ht

draft deferrment on thre

par t

tion in class 4-A, 4-D, and 5-A:

r n are mainly depend nt on hi
head of

levatort a home

cl sifications.

:r

ought exemp-

the fir t, a man whose wife or child-

l bor for

upport; th

econd, the

ole

nece sary indu tri 1 ent rprise; and last, an officer of th

United Stat a gov rnment.

ferrment on clas

(Not ry Public)

4-A nd aa

He w

granted such a de-

uch was not induct d into the military

servic .15
Wayn Col maintains that "probably no one 1n Billings
County w

more

ctiv in home .front activities" than Gr d P. Nye. 16

While at Fryburg, Nye was coun y food administr tor and "headed

coupl of Lib rty Loan 4rives but hard himaelf called "traitor" more
than one.

And h did a little name calling himself. 17 Moreov r,

13n,e Frybt,trg Pioneer, M y 23, 1919. Cited in Cole, p. 31.
14Robert L. Morlan, Political Prairi Fir (Minn apolis: University of Minnesota Preas, 1955), pp. 246-251.

15The Leader, June 8, 1944.
16Cole, p. 29.
17current Biography 1941, p. 619.
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Ny

c rtainly h d a v lid

Nye

son

a def r

n tive North Dakotan who could rely on family friend

not

to upport his wif

and b b while he

r who could r nt hi

fa

senc.

Nye

w

In 1919,

enter w

ind

d th

ole breadwinner of hi

Ny

cc pted th

editor! 1

from th

, Nye by b coming

on th

secured for hi

ou ht-int e w r,

eans of liv i ood.

a

t

ily.

f

f · the Griggs-

n gement

or arid wet rn p

ditor of an

f the rich
lf and

o w sh

omeone else f rm it in hie

at Coop rstown took Ny
Th

ent from military duty.

ep pr whos
d Riv r V 11

ly a mor p rmanent ba e and

Nye had

t of the

geo raphic
h d
better

up orted the Nonp rtisan Lea u while

at Fryburg, but it was not until he mo ed to Cooperstown th t b became a true supporter of Non artisan politics.

The Griggs County

S ntinel Courier ''became on of th 1 ding Nonparti
-in th state,
in th

nd its aggr

sive young editor

new p per

cquir d growing p

er

Nonpartisan politics." 18 The six ye rs Nye ep nt in Coopers-

town were not all h

lthy on

chi is and influ nz

and in July of th t ye r went to Minn apoli

m toid operation.

Whil

In 1922,

th r , hi

by DT. H nrik Shipst d, a Min

cquaint nee began that r
to be ben ficial to both
Nye w

mention

18Col, p. 33.

19!!?!.g_., p. 34.

poli

Ny

uffer d from bronfor

dent 1 care was provid d for
dentist. 19 With thi,

n

ulted in a friendship which later proved
n.
bri fly a

possible candidate for United

27

t ts r pres ntativ
fall of 1923.

fr

But 1 w

receiv d r cognition.
p rtis n Leagu

man.

the S cond Congr saional District in th
not, however, until F bruary 1924 that Nye
n

Hi

w

pl c din nomin tion at the Non-

conv ntio, b t the no !nation went

During thi

o John

c.

Sher-

ge tation period of Ny 's political carer, he

wrote "I do not look with scorn upon th hone t polit c n who goes
t r honors in which h ho

to s rve an honest purpo

in a

tates-

manlike wa • 020 Ny b d forew rn din mnbi ious terminology what

mi ht well be his futur

role in politics if 1 en th opportunity

Th Laue's candidat John Sherman was d feated by Thomas
Hall in the Jun primary.

Lt r the Le gue endor ed LaFoll tte for

President and Burton K. Whe l r .
by the Nonparti an Le gue to run

Congression 1 sat in th

his running mate.
gainst Thomas Hal

Independent column

Nye w
for th

chosen
Second

long side LaFol-

lette.21

tn ·the gener l election h ld on November 4, 1924. Nye lot
to H 11 by

vot

of 31,212 to 27,996. 22

and it was no di grace to lose to a veter

Nye fought a good campaign
of North Dakota politics.

23

20Nye to George Heinze, September 24, 1923, Nye Papers. cited
in Cole, p. 3S.

21

~ ••

p. 37.

22 North Dakota, S cret ry of St te, Compilation of State and
National Election Returns, 1914-19S4, 1924 General El ction, H reafter
cited as Election Returns.
23
.
Hall had served continuously as a state officer ince 1914~
In office before the League began, he serv d as a League candidate and
again after breaking with the League until 1932 without suffering a defeat. See footnote 96, -, •. 38S of Edward Black.orby's "Prairie B.eb 1:
The Public Career of William Lemke," Unpublished Ph.D. dis ertation,
University of North Dakota, 1958.
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Ny'

ir t venture into politics h d nd din failure.

But anotb r

s emingly m 11 ppoint nt would soon rap a far richer political

Th

onparti an

had alway

gu

d thence sity o keeping it
!!!!_, ho ev r,

cu

oon r

into

d th t the paper w
r , Townley. Lemk,

voi

it

c tur

liv.

str

d

Its new paper, th

r ou fi
or sale.

d Wood, w r

y con erv tiv

•

Th

reason w

b hind th

per

daily_news

Couri rumors cir-

giv n that th

ale in ord r to

er ditors. 24

th ppr c

ed publication on April 18, 1923.

the s 1 ,

ekly p per known

Immediately after

th Progres iv began publ cations.

s le of the Courier-N ws.

It also cried tr ason, maintai~ing that

Lemke h d pl dged th t t

Le gu would b

w

informed b fore

y s le

t nninated. 25

Iu th meantim, · h Lague tried to compens te for th
by printing

of Couri

Bismarck.

It

ditor w

los

m 1 w kly, the Non-Partis n, at

John Bloom,

former D vil Lake n wspap r

man. 26 The de th of Bloom in 192S brought ye to th very cor o
Nonpartisan activity •
. G rald Ny wrot William Lemke seeking assistanc
ing the editorship of the Non-Partisan.
24

Speaking of the editorship.

Edward Blackorby, 1tpr irie Rebel:
William Lemke." pp. 372-373.
25

26

·
Ibid., pp. 374-375.

Ibid •• P• 38S.

in ecur-

The Public C re r of

29
Ny

wrot

"I am anxious to ascertain if it 1 po sible to find someone .

for the job who would be satisfactory to all those men within the movement, who like yourself, have given much to the cause.27
to say that h would appreciate
ject.

Ny

Nye went on

fr nk letter from Lemke on the sub-

also indirectly mentioned that he knew the inside story

revolving around the sale of the Courier-News. 28
Probably with Lemke's b eking,
the Non-Partisan.

· Ny

Nye

secured the editorship of

continued to publish the Sentinel Courier,

travelling to Bismarck. on the week-ends to publish the four pag

w ekly for the League~ 29

Edward Bl ckorby, William Lemke's biogra-

pher, maintains that the sale of the Courier-News and
sition of th

editorship of the League ppr, and Nye'

Ny 's

acqui-

close con-

tact with Governor Arthur Sorlie spelled doom for Lemke's chances
to secure the Senate seat vacated by the unexpected death of Senator
Ladd.

At b st, these episodes seen in the context of later historical d velopments might have been instrumental in lessening the
ch nces of Lemke securing Ladd·' a senate seat.

the time,
ficance.

But no one 11ving at

specially Lemke, could have fully understood their signiThe

ale of the League paper was hardly the biggest scandal

in the history of the Nonpartisan League.

Furthermore, Lemk

could

hardly be held responsible for lessening his chances to a Sent seat
not then vacated by helping an obscure, small town newspaperman find
27Gerald Pe Ny to William Lemke, February 18, 192S, William
Lemke Papers, Orin G. Libby Collection, Univer ity of North Dakota
Library, Grand Forks, . North Dakota. Hereafter cited
Lemk papers.
28 Ibid.

29B!ackorby, p. 386.
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more means of support and

little more prestige in the League which

Lemke largely controlled anyway.
No one could have foreeeen the death of Senator Ladd in May
of 192S.

Even with his death, and the knowledge th t someone must be

appointed in h

place,

Ny

could hardly have consider d himself a

serious cont nder for the v c

t senatorial seat.

Nye, however, with

hie strong showing in the Second District Congressional race in 1924
and his

ditorehip of the League p per, did have a political bas •

Nye utilized this base by writing to Governor Sorlie urging him to
appoint a person with the following qualificati01l8:
A man who knows North Dakota and has a deep appreciation
of her economic needs; a man with the spunk needed to
overcome the salving of political and social led r; a
man of determination and fight, •• , am n who will
stand with bis political party in every act that helps
to make it the 'party of th people' but who will
never ckn ledge his party as his maeter.30
The appointment of a successor to Senator Ladd as not a
simple task.

There were sever l rather complicated factors involved.

And the whole controversy still is shrouded in the mystery of multiple
interpretations.

First, if th governor was to •ppo ·..nt a succ sor,

would th appointment violat

the 17th amendment to the United States

conatitution?31 Second, what would be the decision of the officers of
the Nonp i.ttiean League in regard to an appointment?

And third, would

30Nye to A.G. Sorlie, June 23, 192S, Nye Papers, cited in
Cole, p. 38.
3117th Amendment provided for the direct election of senators.
If a vacancy occurred the executive of the state could only make
temporary appointment if the le ielature specifically gave him th
power to do so. See article XVII u. s. Constitution.

31
the governor utilize the opportunity to enhanc hie own political
future?
Generally, before the p ssage of the 17th amendment in 1913,
"all state legislatures had enacted legislation permitting governors
to fills n torial v cancies by appo1ntment."32 Most constitutional
lawyers agreed that th

17th am ndm nt nullifi d the right of any

go ernor to make appointments to fulfill a vacancy in the senate
unless the state legislature implicitly granted the p~er.
basi

On

the

of this interpretation "one man had been r fused admittance to

the enate until th

governor appointing him called

special session

of the legislature to grant him the appointive power,"33 Th North
Dakota legislature had made no such provision.
Wh t prompted the Nonpartisan League leaders to grant
Governor Sorlie the decision concerning th vacancy in th Senate?
The

leaders of the League based their decision on two f ctors.

according to .Black.orby, Lemke rec ived word frOin Senator
0

Pirst ,

Lynn Frazier,

that there was no pos 1b111ty that any man the governor would ap-

point could be eat d unless a epecial session of th

North Dakota

legislature was expressly to grant the governor the appointing
power."34 Second, they seer tly hoped that Governor Sorli would
give way to his political ambitions and resign as governor and

32Edward Blackorby, "Political F ctional Strife in North
Dakota from 1920 to 1932" (unpublished Master's thesis, Department
of History, Uni ersity of North Dakota, 1938), p. 86.
33Ibid.

34Blaekorby,
Lemke," p. 387.
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appoint himself to the senat .35 Thus the League would succeed in
getting rid of Governor Sorlie by granting him a worthless appointment to the

n te.36

In November of 192S, Sorlie announced his decision.

He did

not announce that be would take Senator Ladd's seat in the senate (aa
the Nonpartisan League had hoped) but instead that there would be a
special election held in June; 1926 at th

same time as the regular

June primary election, to elect a replacement for S nator Ladd.
Sorlie did not m ntion anything about the possibility of n interim
appointee who would hold the position until the ap cial el ction.
The hortne s of time, for the most part ruled out the possibility
of such an appointment.
Yet, pressure was soon brought upon the Governor to make
that interim appointment regardless of the shortness of time.
was one of those who urged Sorlie to appoint

progressive.

Nye
Sorlie

was also informed that failure to make an appointment would jeopardize his standing with the League.

Sorlie informed Judge F.

s.

Graham, Charles Talbott of the Farmer's Union. and Nye to come to
his office on the morning of November 14, 1925.

To everyone's sur-

prise and Nye's in particular. Govern.or Sorlie appointed Gerald

Ny

35s veral accounts m~intain Governor Sorlie was quite ambitious. See Cole, PP• 38-39; Edward Blackorby's "Political
Pactional Strife in North Dakota from 1920-1932,,. unpublished
Master's thesis, University of Horth Dakota, 1938, p. 88; also
J. L. Sayre, "Gerald P. ~"ye: "Essentially Negative," edited by
J. T. Salter, Public Men in and out of Office, Chapel Hill:
University of North C rolin Pre a, 1946, p. 120.
36Blackorby, "Prairie Rebel:

Lemke," P• 387.
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to fill the office of Senator from North Dakot until the special
election in Jun, 1926. 37
Ev n with this political fortun, Nye's future was anything

but settled.

The

question of whether he would be accepted by the

Senate remained unanswered.

Furthermor • GoV>i rnor Sorlie, by ap-

pointing a relatively unknown political personage, probably had the
June special 1 ction in mind for himselt. 38

Ny

had insisted ear-

lier that it really did ~ot m tfer whether the S nat

admitted him

or not.

Th main thing was that the publicity gained would almo t _
39
insure his ucces in th 1926 el ction.
One thing was certain:
the bigger the publicity. the better the chances for Gerald P. Ny.
Nye's credentials were presented ·t o the Senate in December

1925, and were then referred to the committee on Privil ges and
El ction • 40 On January 4, 1926 Senator Goff, presented the Senate
with a r solution which "resolved, that Gerald P. Nye i

not entitled

to a seat in th S nate of the United St tea as a Senator from the
state of Nor-t h Dakota. " 41 From January 4 until January 12, 1926 a
bitter battle raged in the Sn te over the seating of Gerald Nye.
The controversy revolved

round the fact that the

37cole, pp. 39-40.
38"More Trouble for the Sen te." Literary Digest. LXXXVII
(December 5, 1925), 13.

39 Cole, p. 39.
40u. s. Congressional Record, 69th Cong., 1st Seas., 1926,
LXXII, Part 1, 376.
41 Ibid., P rt 2. 1408.
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legislature in North Dakot
Senate appointment.
Senator was a

did .ot empower the executive to make the

Nye's lawyer maintained that a United St tea

tate offici land as

uch could be appointed by the

go.vernor without a special act of the state legislatur .42
Nye was tor c ive h lp in his fight from several quarter.

D. H. McArthur of North Dakot who h d be n secretary to Representativ Baer and Senator Ladd did much negotiating with Southern Democrats to support Nye. 43 Sen tor Norris of Nebraska spoke on his behalf arguing ''w are not trying a criminal: we are not dealing with
technical, hair splitting legal obj ctive, we ought, as I shall try
to show, to consider the question in the broadest kind of light. 44
The debate concerned more than the constitutionality of the
appointive power of the governor.
column with LaFollette in 1924.

Nye h d run in the Independent
'!bus, many Republicans coDSidered

him a 1 ft wing supporter of LaFoll tte.

Nye could xp ct littl

support from Republican supporters of the administration.' Yet, th re
were many insurgent Republicans who often flouted the admini tr tion
and sided with the Democrats.
seated Nye in the United State

It was just this combin tion that
Senate. 45

Gerald P. Nye was sworn in on January 12, 1926.

The vote ,

42
· rug., 1633-1634, .

43Blackorby, · .. Prairi Reb 1: The Public Career of William
Lemke,•• p. 372.
44
c, s. Congres ional Record, 69th Cong., lat Se•••, 1926,
LXVII, Part 2, 1814.
45

Blackorby, 0 Political Factional Strife in North Dakota
from 1920 to 1932," p. 89.

was 41 to 39 with 15 not voting.
veal

35
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A further analy is of th vot

re-

that 14 Republicans, 26 Democrats and 1 Farmer Laborite voted to

at Nye, whil
Some Democratic

31 Republic

nd 8 Democrats voted against him.

enator said th y voted for him bee u e ''they be-

lieved th t to keep him out o th
of the con titution 1 qu r
with th

other states. 041

ty of

had but littl

qu

1 r presentation in that body

Second, "they believed th ta S nator is

tate officer, and ht Nye's
Ny

Senate ~uld depriv North Dakota

ppointment was lega1. 048

time to make a name for himself in the

Senat before facing the Nor h Dakota voters in June, 1926. Luckily,
because of the controversy over hiss ating in th
was already well known throughout the country.

Senate, his name

National magazi~es

added to hi popularity with such complimentary rem rks

"the

Senate has let m ny lions in.

It has kept many out .... It kept

Nye, of North Dakota out, and

fter investigating, took him in for

good." 49
Senator Nye was 1mm diately given committee assignments to
the following committees:
and Insular Po s

Interoce

ic Canals, Claims, Territorie,

and Immigration. 50

Nye w

quick to support

46 u. s. Congres ional Record, 69th Cong., lat Ses ., 1926,
LXVII, Part 2,193.
47

"The Seating of Senator Nye,tt
(January 30, 1926), 12.
48

Lit rary Digest.

LXXXVIII

Ibid.

49nThe

Lion in th Lobby,"

Literary Digest, CXLV (February 2,

19.27), 149 •

50u.
Part 5, 4601.

s.

Congressional Record, 69th Cong., lat Se s., LXVII,
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th

farm.er.

On May 22; 1926 he spok out in support of Senate Bill

S75 •hich sought to amend the Interstate Commerce Act.

Nye

aid North

Dakota would b nefit from the enactment of thi1 long and short haul
bill.

For yea ve out in that Northwest country have been, we
feel. discriminated against by the railroads and by those
who had iti th ir hand th making of freight rates. Long
h :ve w battled against the odds, placed against us in an
economic way by virtu of unfair freight rates. Our
battl shave won returns, but not all the returns that
re wanted, and w~ich in fairness ought to be granted.s 1
Nye also apok out agai118t the Mellon Tax reduction bill, a
plan that was supposed to lessen the tax burd n .of all ~ericans in-

cluding the f rmer.

Nye said the bill only provided "gre t reductions

in taxes to tho e who can best afford to pay taxes and causes the

masses of the p ople to pay
collected." 52

great proportion of the whole tax to b

In defense of the Nonpartisan League. Nye said many

people have blackened "the name of States which have dared to depart
from the beaten p th blazed by privilege."53 This was followed by a
long speech extolling the programs of the League. 54 .
With the special electio~ around the eorner Nye struck out
against the Congre a for failing to help the farm r.

Instead of help-

ing the farmer. the Congres, according to Nye placed newer burdens
upon the backs of the people, the farmer included. 55 Nye knew farm
511bid., Part 6. S997.
52 Ibid.,

53

Part 9• 9926.

Ib1d., Part 6, 5998.

S4Ibid., 5999.
55 Ibid., Part 9. 9926.
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legi 1 tion would be a key i

u in th

told his newly acquired coll ague
the p ople

Jun

el ction and immediat ly

in Congress how h

ould answ r

ck home.

Wh n we get back to our home tat s we will be asked just
what it i that makes possible such a record as the one
this Congr s h written. I hall say to those who inquire of me on this score that it is a matter of leaderhip in politic 1
rs. I will say it i caused by
blind partisanship.

•!&

The publicity acquired in the seating of Nye and the popularity of hie speeches in th Senate paid dividends for Nye.
Jun

In

"Nye won both the special election for the short term and the

Republican nomination for the regular term by margins of more than
20,000
votes over his opponent. 57
J

In the November general election Nye polled 107,921 votes.
The combined total of his other four opponents was only 47,485.
Moreover, the "bishop" of the Nonpartisan League, William Lemke,
ran a poor fifth receiving only 4,977 votes. 58 Lemke's biographer
best describes this ironic turn of events:
Lemke, • • • now received a total of 4,977 vo.t es for
United Stat Sen tor against Ny, the stripling newspaper editor, who, but a 11 ttle over a y ar b fore had
b en petitioning for Lemke's assistance to obtain the
part-tim job of editing struggling weekly for the
Lague. The weeks of controversy about his being
seated had made Nye's name a household word in the
nation and in North Dakota where he polled 107.921
vote to outstrip Lemke by more than twenty to one. 59

S6Ibid •., 9927.

57col, p. 46
58Election Beturns, 1926 Election.
59

Blackorby, ,.Prairie Rebel:

The Public Career of William

Lemke," p. 394.
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Ger d P. Nye. now
term ab ad of him,

Now it w

full fledged s nator, 1ad
up to Ny

which h d o far shined brightly.

full

to further his political

tar

Bee us~ he achieved his political

fortune so rapidly Nye was never fully aw re of the tremendous
that he had attained.

ix y ar

uccess

He would remain throughout his political c r er

much like th petty gambler who upon raking in

big pot awakes the

next morning to find himself littl changed from befor.

Ny

would

nev r be fully aware of his sp ctacular ri e of the Senate as com•

par d with a political person ge who had to toil to attain that high
office.

Nye's success was almost instantaneous.

had little time to grow

political personality.

Nye the S nator
Nye the Sen tor

was to remain a reckless spender, a whimsical individual and
vincial North Dakota man.

pro-

70

G IALD P.
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CHAPTER III
Senator Nye, in his first full term as Unit d Stats Senator
strongly support d agricultural policies in accord with his

In particular, he

background.

grarian

upported the McNary-Haugen bill.

Ny

reflected the old Populist tradition by distrusting eastern interests.
Because of his distrust, he opposed th McFadden banl bill and the
Federal Reserve system.

The original McNary-Haug n plan wa designed to produce a
fair exchange value for farm product.

This would be achieved by

segre ating the exportable surplus so that the domestic market would
not be governed by
On

orld price.

February 10, 1927 Senator Nye spoke at length in support

of the McNary-Haugen bill.

Nye pointed out that the agricultural

bill was quite revolutionary in char cter and that so were the chang s
affectin

the agriculture since Word

tions which confronted th

ar I.

Nye listed five condi-

farmer during this period: 1,300 per cent

incr ase of farm bankruptcies; one-half buying power for the farmer;
increased indebtednes

in the farm population; tr mendous lo sin the

v lue of farm property; and a large depreciated value of livestock. 1

Nye maintained that the f rm.er ought not to take care of his
own

urplus.

pri

s.

The farmer had lost confidence in coop r tiv

Nye deduced that the

0

enter-

Equity Co-operative Exchange w s

LXVIII,
40
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boycotted and sabotaged to death ... 2 Nye also stat d that the McNaryHaugen bill '1would larg ly reetor to b

farm people of the Northweat

measur of confid nee in govemm t and in cooper tion.'-'3
however, denounced the McNary-H ugen bill

Cool dge,

unconstitutional special

int r st 1 gislation.
The McNary-Haugen bill was introduced again in th fir ts s70th

s. Again Senator

a:f.on

of th

and

rgued against tho e who said it w

Congre

to fall following thew r.

Ny

Nye

supported the measure

only natural for land values

said "in my own state of North Dakota

land values w re not enhanced during thew r period by one single,
olita,:y penny.

They were not inflated out th re as they wer in
some other states. ,.4
Showing little originality in introducing better fann ills•
he was content with remarking 4bout those introduced by hi

colleagues.

Wayne Cole 1l81ntaina that Nye never considered the McNary-Haus n bill
"a panace

that would solve all the farmer ' problems. " 5 Yet Nye by

his vigorous support of the McNary-Haugen bill demonstrated his stron
agrarian interests.
In April of 1929 President Hoover called a special ession of
Congress to ' provide farm relief ..

'I'he proposed 1 gislation was similar

the the McNary-Haugen bill xcept that it provided for direct subsidies
21.!!!!!•, Part 3, 3407.

3Ibid.
4u. s. Con reasional Record, 70th Cong., 1 t Sea., 1928, LXIX,
Part 2, 1369-1370.

sCole,

P• 47.
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to the f rmer.

Although Ny had reservations about the bill. he finally

voted for it because he thought that its passage was better than having
no bill.

The Agricultural Marketing Act was put into effect on June 1S ,

1929.
Interestingly, as early as 1926, Nye seemed to sense some type
of economic crash was forthcoming.

On

one occasion in the Senate he

contrasted the huge amount of farm failures and the relativ ly few that
occurred in industry saying:
'lb present prosperity may b all right for some
interests in this country, but it is all-fired hard on
the f rmers. Such prosperity may continue for a time;
it can continue so long as ther is blood left to
·
squ eze out of the farmer; but the supply is not inexhaustible. Indeed, the flow grows leas and leas daily,
Sooner or later this vroaperity bubble will burst-it ia bound to burst.~
·

Nye's support of the McNary-Haugen bill w
strong opposition to the McFadden bank bill.

overshadowed by his

Nye was one of five sen-

ators who voted not to limit debate on the bill.7 Moreover, he maintained that he would "prefer to see the fal'Dl bill, the McNary-Haugen
bill, def ated than to see thi banking. bill enacted into law. 8 The
real purpo e of the bill, Nye insisted, was the extending of the life
f the Federal Reserve system for fifty years.

In addition this ex-

tension waa being attempted six year in advance of th

expiration

of the charter under which the F deral Reserve was then operating.
Sen tor Nye was against the rede~al Reserve System because it had
6u. s., Congressional Record, 69th Cong •• 1st Sees., 1926,
LXVIII. Part 8, 9926.

7Ibid., 2nd Sees., 1927, LXVIIX, Part 2, 1926-1927.
8Ibid. , 3830.
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encouraged Liberty Loan bonds.
at

The farmers purchased these bonds but

turity they received only 80, 83, or 85 cents on the dollar.

Nye

said "the story of that deflation program and more particularly th t
Lib rty Loan bond steal is the most shameful tale i~ 11 .American
History."9 He went on to say "thi deflation program is responsible
for the pre ent plight of American agriculture than any other contributory factor."10

S nator Nye'• interests soon centered around a Senate investigation.

And although Nye had only been appointed to the Senate Com-

mittee on Public Lanc:ls and Surveys in 1926~ he became chairman of
this committee in December of 1927.

Nye was appointed because every

other ranking Republican on the committee was already chairman of
oth r, more important cODDittees.

Besides, this committee's fame

was based on its investigation of the Teapot Dome scandal.

This in-

vestigation bad lasted for four year · and could hardly b expected to
continue much long r.

Yet, this still did not hinder the young Sen- ·

ator who immediately began to search for a new scandal and perhaps
publicity for himself.
The committee under Nye's direction centered its investigation
around the Continental Trading Company.

This concern was alleged to

have been set up to bilk the stockholders of Standard Oil of Indiana
and Sinclair Oil Company for the benefit of a few high officials.11
9Ib1d.

10!!!!•, Part 2, 1927.
11Ness, p. 11.
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The person

exposed included Harry P. Sinclair, Andrew Mellon, and mem..:.

bera of the Republican National Committ~e.

Perhaps. the involvement of

prominent men offers another explanation of why other Republican senators did not want the job of committee chairman.

While Nye was chair-

man of the committee, however, the chief investigator was Senator Thomas

J. Walsh of Montana.
questioner.

Nye learned a gr

t deal from this experienced

The inveatig tion forced a revision of a government lease

of a $100.000,000 oil fi ld and the r covery of more than $7 , 000.000 in
taxes end penalties. 12 Nye's inquiry had more than paid for its expenses; he h d performed

questionable job for some of his Republican

cohorts, and his name came before the public.

It

was

not long before Nye again returned to bis role as a

Senate investigator.

In 1930, chiefly through the influence of Senator

Norris. a bipartisan Senatorial Coumitt e was established to investigate the campaign expenditur

of that year.

Nye was picked to replace

S nator Hiram Johnson on the committee on April 14.13 Pour other sen-

tors served with him on this bipartisan committee, but Nye played the--principal role.14

The hearings were conducted in Colorado. Delaw r ,

Illinois. Kentucky, Nebraska. New Jersey, North Carolina, Pennsylvania,
Tennessee, and Virginia.

Political skulduggery of a minor ch racter

was revealed in six tates.1S
12 Ibid. • p. 12.

13tJ. s., Congressional Record, 71st Cong., 2nd Sees., 1930,
LXXII, P rt 7, 6998.

\

14cole, p. Sl.
15Ness, P• 13.

\
\

\
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The Illinois investigation received the most national attention.

Irr gularitie which concerned the campaign expenditures of Mrs. Ruth
Hanna McCormick wer

founl.

Mrs. McCormick b came indignant over the

investigation and proceeded to probe into Nye's background and activities •.16

She decl red that she did not enjoy having her private af-

fairs pri d into by the

Ny

Committee in a highhanded manner; th re-

fore she decided to give Nye a taste of his own medicine. 17 Mrs. McCormick's investig tion r v aled nothing to discredit the character
of Senator Nye.

The CoDDittee, on the other hand, prob bly was par-

tially r sponaible for Mrs. McCormick's defeat in the gen ral .election.
Although the Illinoi, investigation r ceived the most publicity,

the N braska investigation vas .the most effectively handled.
vestigation we a personal matter a

Thie in-

far as Senator Nye was concern d.

Senator Norris' opponents tri d ··to block his renomination in the Republican prim ry by letting a small town grocery clerk by the name of
George W. Norrie file for the Republican nomin tiou.

would allow

third man to win the nomination.

The divided votes

The controversy reached

a climax when the young groc r's .name was not put on th ballot bee use
he had suppo edly filed too late.

When the investigation succe ded in

making the uinteresta" and the ultra-con ervative in Nebraska breathe

little harder, Nye received satisfaction in knowing that his was a
job well done and one worth doing.

16 Cole, p. 51.

17Sayre, p. 132.
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a r
proce ree,
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ult of th

Nye

c
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'

• of unethical election

findi

:lntroduc d • Corrupt Practic

d the conduct of

1 etio

1f it h

been p • 4.

the bill perhaps :lf:M!ic ted that Seutor Ny
Dr. J. L.

than 1 gialator.

the Univerait of orth Dako
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1'h

failure of
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a,re, prof••• r of Political Scienc
,

atat d tat

Ny'•

pr111ary r

t

on for

ffort to have th cor?Upt practice bill pas•ed w

lin 1D hie

that there were

re preaein1 atte

cording to Col ,

aiting h1e attention.18 Ac-

• was "1 •• effective in

ccompliahing 1ea1alat1ve

ala then in revea11q and pu liebing eventa.19
Sen tor Nye. then. in hie fir t full tem

ator had fit into the patt m of• rur
ian intereata of hla •tate.

8

United Stat

Sen•

to1: repruenting the

lao had adued

c

rar-

iderable amount

of aped.nee aa a Senat iu .. tigator aa well aa a conaider le
of publicity.

Be wu now to face bia

rth l>akot

unt

coutituenta in •

attempt at re-election to the Unit d St tea S nate.
ln 1932 election :f.n North Dakota aaw Hy euily defeat hi
ponea

Georg

r.

Sch fer in the primary.

op-

In th genel'al election Nye

re~ ived 1.7 2.796 votes and carried every comty in the state, h

iating hi• opponent P. ti. Lani r, a Farao democrat. 20

By

l•

carr1 d t

18Ibtcl •• P• 134.
19cole, p. 51

2°11,ectioa

turu, 1932 Gen ral 1 ctioa.

It ta iat reatina to

not that fourteeo year• lat r Lanier'• 1011, reeh fr . combat duty,
would
ain carry the faaily colon qaiut By • Bye would then be
atteaaptina to regain bi loat aen t• aeat.
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ntire Nonpartisan ticket and only the 178,350 votes gained by Franklin
Rooseve t ·in the same election h
ot.

ever polled more votes in North Dak-

Nye's sm shing victory certa nly indicated strong popularity.

One

writer, Edward Blackorby, m intains that many small town businessmen
voted for Nye bee use of the following speech:
The necessary · use of automobiles and the expansion of the
state's highway system are bringing about a compl te revolution in the soci 1 and economic structure, of th state
which will eventually result in the elimination of hundreds
~f small towns as trading c nt rs • • • In time the state's
business will be conducted by fourteen or fifteen towns
••• which will absorb the smaller communities.21
With thi

land lide victory Ny must have felt secure as he returned to

Washington.
ceording to Nye. Roosevelt'
sufficiently well with the depr s ion.

New Deal legislation did not cope
Although he voted for the A.A.A.,

it appe rs th the made no statements concerning the bill.

Nye also

voted for the National Recov ry Administration but soon began to
criticize its results.

Nye, voicing the agrarian di dain for eastern

int r sts, which he now believed were in control of the N.R.A., stated!
wonders today at the real purpose which was behind N.R.A.
and its formation~ One wonders if i t is all true that people
with a new thought with an advanced thought, were really
crea ing the national recovery program, or, in tead was
N.R.A. the mere creature and guiding destinie of America's.
economic structure so successfully leading up to the days
of the new deai.22
One

Nye's suspicions grew stronger when he introduced Senate Re olution 175
21 ':what Shafer says about Farmers and Sm 11-towns." A Pamphlet,
1932, cited in Edward Blackorby's "Political Factional Strife in North
Dakota from 1920 to 1932,t' p. 112.
22 u. s. Congres ional Record, 73rd Cong., 2nd Sees., 1934,
LXXVIII, Part 9, 9235.
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requesting imm diate information on the N.R.A.

This request demanded

uch items as the number of p ople employed, information on their past
busin ss connection, and a l i t of all industri 1 codes. 23

Nye's

changes against the N.R.A. and those of Senator Borah's 1 d to much
criticism of their position.
Nye and Borah bleed for the rights of the "little men," but
fail to make clear just whom they mean. It should be made
abundantly clear th "little men" for whom they burn s the
fellow who objects to paying his employees a minimum of $12
for a fifty-four hour week, and the 11 rights" which thy restore to him are thoa of working them longer and paying
them less! L!f these two champions of the comm.on people
explain that?
Y t, Nye's objection to what he considered a monopoly _of the

N.R.A. by eastern interests in now y demonstrated a complete incompatibility with the President and his New Deal Program.
criticisms of Nye the magazine Progressive listed

Ny

For all the

as one of only

eight senators who had voted in 1933 for the "public interest on all

of ten key issues regarding labor, tax, veterans and farm. matter. 025
While Nye was involved in debating New Deal programs on the national
scene, matters closer to home soon drew his attention.

William Langer

had won the govemorship in 1932, and was the only Republican governor
lected that year.

His administration sought to aid the deprea

d

farmers and his measures brought popularity within the state as well
as criticism from the federal government.

Langer, vhile governor.

23Ibid., Part 2, 1992.
24Paui Y. Anderson, "Chisel rs at Work and Play," Nation,
CXXXVIII, (February 7, 1934), 154.

25Progressive; IV (September 2, 1933), 2., cited in Cole,
p. 56.
\
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r quired the solic· tation o mon y from th
t te ag ncies
'lhi

o contribu

to th

information re ch d th

Ick s.

office of th

information to Ickes about Lang r's
ys th t Ny

in

Nonp . rti an ppr, the Led r.

Blackorby maintains th t i t prob

other hand,

federal admini trat r

olici

S cret ry of Interior. Harold
ly wa Nye ho convey d the
tion. 26 Wayne Cole, on the

was called in o lck

' office nd told what

Langer h db en doing. 2 7

a gardle s of the ourc, the inform tion procur d r sult din
th

removal of Lang r'

Dakota.

authority to administ r fed r

H rry L. Hopkins, Civil Wor

reli fin North

Adminiatr tor, relived Lang r

of his .au hority on March 1, 1934.
Ny

r acted to th

Lang r . ·1nciden by sta ing b for

"let the axe f 11 where it will,

the Senate,

ven though it shall involv indictment

and trial of one rewarded by election to so high an office as that of
Governor of the St te. 02 8 The affair sp r
feud between Nye and Langer th t

d a person

and political

ould domin te North Dakota politics

during then xt doz n yeara.29
It is po ible that
poa ibl
Ny

Ny

in 1934 thought that Langer would b a

political opponent in the 1938 election.

's main objective centered around public dis
26

But more than likely
ociation of himself

Blackorby, "Prairie Rebel: The Public career of William Lemke,"

p. 467.

27cole, p. 57.
28u. s •• Congr sional Record, 73rd Cong., 2nd Seas., 1934,
LXXVIII, Part 4, 3497-3498.
29cole, P• 57.
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from any connection with th
Wh n Langer w

episode.

removed from offic by the North Dakota Supr me

Court on July 18, 1934, for having been convicted of a felony in a

f der 1 court, Nye supported Thomas H. Moodi, the Democr t; against
Mrs. Lang .r for th

gov rnorship.

Moodie won the election.

cident, coupled with the previous on,

ould s em to indicate that Nye·

had a more planned scheme against William Langer.
this study maintain

thought of po

Yet, the author of

that Nye's overpowering victory in the 1932

election influenced Nye's dogmatic assertions.
futur

This in-

Rather than h ving

ibly bing defeated in 1938 by William Langer,

Nye felt secure in hi~ position.

Of course, these incident

look

dubious in regard to Nye's intentions in 1938 1 but in 1934 Nye ruled

supreme.
The attention of Ny, however, soon returned to his role as
Senator.

The political record of Nye's first eight years in Congress

r pre ented nothing exceptional but he bad certainly been well portrayed
as a man repr senting the intere ts of the farmers.

Nye's minimal ex-

perience gained as a senatorial investigator culminated in the munitions
inv stigation proceeding

for 1934 to 1936.

Isolationism t the close of World War I returned as
ideological fore

in American history.

strong

The failure of Wilson at Ver-

sailles had turned American idealism into disgust and reconfirmed the
belief th t America's traditional isolation is th beat foreign policy.

The munitions investigation was hardly a restrained inquiry.

It was

rather a ruthless investig tion to prove the old progressive thesis ·
that wars are always primarily economic in origin.

The investigation

1

both

ctu

d r

xagg r ted the influence of finance r
c uses for Am rica'

tly di torted the

ar I.

ntry into World

Although pr viously Ny h d exerted littl

ffort in di cussing

foreign affairs, his philosophy w

In 1926 Nye

voted

gainst United States participation in th World Court.

it w

too ear y

not have al

th

o make such
f cts. 30

In th

concluded his

Ny

11 Address with that f

our true policy to steer cl

of th

foreign world. 32

the telescop
In 1934,
fairs:

Ny

peech,

as cl arly writt n as

ous misinterpreted statement "tis

aw th

of the Ten Comm

day to come when

peech by quoting W bing-

r of p rmanent alli

Nye

p ople simply did

discu sed his o

Ny

greements b twe n people will b

th Ten Commandmenta. 0 31
ton's Far

same

ying "I am praying for th

views of foreign policy
the law of and

th

d ci on beca

H thought

ces with any portion

i sues of foreign

ffair

through

dm nts and Washington's Farewell Add eae.

introduced two bill

in Con -r as d

ling with foreign

Sen te Resolution 179 hich c lled for an investigation into the

ctivi iea of Dealers in Arms of Munitions and Sent Bill 104 to amend
Section 8; Article 1 of th

Constitution so that a plebiscite of th

p~opl would be required before a declarati n of war could b made. 33
On

April 8, 1934, Nye poke at length about th

publication of

30 u. s. , Congressional Record, 69th Cong •• 1st Seas., 1926,
LXVII, Part 3, 2643.
3libid. , 2644.
32Ibid.,

33cole, PP• 67-68.

\

)

I
.\ .
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52
a

oo
Th re ha j t com rom h pre a mot int resting pu lication, revealing the antics of our American munitions manufactur r
urin th World W r, and at oth r t m ••• I
wi h to invite the attention of every m mber of the Senate
to thi book which i deserving of th ir reading. It 1 a
remarkabl work, one about which a great deal is going to
be h rd.34
The Mu itio

movement ha

Inv

tion 1 a

t

Wayn

se r tary oft e Woman'

rally g tting th

B for

the
red

Col, credits Dorothy Detzer, executive

International Leagu

proposal rolling.

ponsiv e rs of S nator Norri
ugg

lf.

ctually begun m y or aniz tions and individuals cl

for an in~ tig tion.

finally

tudy in it

Ber

for P

ffort

d Predom, for

r ached only th

and L Follette

r -

It as Norris who

pos ible ch ini n for such an

ted the name of Ny

inve tig tion. 35

Sn tor Harrison o Mi souri wa inter

ted in g ttin a c rtain

re nu bill pas ed, but Se ator Vanderb rg of Michigan nd Nye of

North Dakot w re filibuat ring o
v nu

111.

So to ameliorat

th

this propos d amendm nt to th
p

e of his revenue bill Sn tor

Harri on proposed th t the seemingly insignificant
munitions inv
w

tig tion r

re-

Ny

-Vanderberg

olution hould be adopt d immediately.

ccomplish don April 12, 1934 and th

committee b d it

Thia

1 ality.36

A biographer of Cordell Hull wrote "there was practically no
munitio

industry in the country except the manufacture of ammunition

34u. s. Con reeeional Record, 73rd Cong., 2nd Ses ., 1934,
LXXVIII, Part 6, 6474.
35 eo1e, pp. 67-68.
36 u. s •• Congressional Record• 73rd Cong., 2nd Sess., 1934,
LXXVIII, Part 6, 6472-6488.
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for small arms,
chant of Death

hotguns. target rifles, etc.

But Mr. Nye had read Mer-

nd had decided to annihilate them. 037

Nye proceeded to assemble hi

st ff.

bush, an experienced investigator, as hi

He cho e St phen Raushen-

s cretary.

From th

Agricul-

tural Adjustment Administration he borrowed Alger His, a bright Harvard Law School graduate and a former secretary to Supreme Court Justice
These to men in turn chose about 60 other in-

Oliver Wendell Holmes.

vestigators, cl rks, and assi tants. 38
Public hearing

be ore the Nye committee began on Tuesday, Sept-

ember 4, 1934, in the Senate Office Building.
th

One of the high points of

September he rings was the appe ranee of members of the DuPont family.

Yet, perhaps the greatest episode of the

ntire investigation was the

face to face meting of J.P. Morgan and Senator Nye.
small town newspap rm

For Senator Nye,

, to tell J.P. Morgan, in the ey

of the world,

that he wasp rtially responsible for World War I mu t hav been quite a
cene.

The Nye Committee heard its last witnes
The influence of th

Munition Investigation both

ality of Nye and on the nation a
became known to his
the Giant Killer."40

N. Y.:

nemies a

on February 20, 1936.39

a whole w

significant.

n·th

person-

Senator Nye

"Heresay" and to his friends as "Gerald

One writer labeled Nye as the Wat Tyler of th~

37Harold B. Hinton, Cordell Hull: A Biography (Garden City,
Doubleday and Doron & Co., 1942), p. 265.

38Beverly Smith, "Voice from the Bleach rs, 0 American Magazine
CXIX (May, 1935), 118.
39 cole, pp. 73-79.
40ib d. , p. 4 7.
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prairies."41 Mor over, by the termination of the investigation, the
world knew Gerald P. Nye and North Dakotans relished the thought of
at last receiving recognition.

Th

influenc

fluenced the passage of the N utrality Act
time Ny

of the Nye Committee in-

of the mid 1930's.

This

had not only made success in the hearing room but also as a

legislator.

Speaking in behalf of the neutrality legislation he said:

I am determin d to write a neutrality policy that mean
buaines • • • I am determined to make this country stick
by it. When the record is completed• history will show
that America entered the World War in 1914. We were in
the war as soon as our commerce took us to foreign ports.
All the commerce in Kingdom Come is not worth the re.Petition of our xperience in the World War.42
As a result of his work, Nye received the Cardin 1 Newman Award

for distinguish d contributions toward peace.
the North Dakotan

11

The citation referred to

as a refreshing example of a public s rvant who

p netrates beyond current

hibboleths and party labels and brings be-

fore the ey s of the great masses of our citizens the hidden factors
which make for war and menace the peace of th world. 1143
Nye, whose first entrance into the Senate, had brought such

characteriz tions as "a naive country editor from North Dakota wearing bulbous y llow shoes and an Old Oaken Bucket hair cut"44 quickly
changed his appearance..

Senate .

He became one of the best dressed men in the

Although not active in Washington social life, Nye enjoyed

41 Francis Brown, "The Crusading Mr. Nye,'' Current History,
XLI, (February, 1935), 521.
42 "Neutrality Battle Intensified," Literary ~igest, CXXI
(January 4, 1936), 5.
43New York Times, January 15, 1936, p. 8.
44

Current Biography 1941, pp. 618-619.
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w tching th W hington Sen tors play baseball. Be lived modestly with
hi wif

and thre

acquired many of th
per one.

children in the suburbs of Waehington. 4S He soon
trai

usually reserved to mor

ocial y orient t d

Nye b came a good gol r, played bridge, and moked he vily.

Nye, however, consid rd himself an expert :ln only on sport--fi h:lng.
B often went baas fishing in Wiaco in

din Lake of the Woods. 46

The period betw en the t rmination of the Muni ions Investigation and th 1938 lection in North Dakota marked the apex of Nye'
popularity.

Yet, the 1938 senatorial election witne aed

bitt r

political truggl betw en himself and William Langer.
Too much popularity on th national scene and little interest
in the people who elected him

ptly described the mot impor anti sue

of th 1938 election for Nye. Many beli v d that Senator Nye had received the endorsement of the N.PeL. and then developed an independent
ttitude.

On

North Dakotan wrote to a national magazine, the Nation,

on May 7, 19 38 saying:

Many of ua out here in the ticks have re ched the conclu ion that N)' i for Ny first, last, and always. He
is
fluent talker, but it h been said that men of few
words usually do the traight st thinking, and we believe
thi holds true in Nye' case. His thinking has become
rratic and far out of line with the thought of the. common p ople of North Dakota.47
In th

Nonpartisan Leagu paper, filh: Leader, the Langer picture

of Sen tor Nye was present d to the p ople of North Dakota in arly

45 N as, p. 27.
46

Smith, P• 116.

47I. c. J'rendb rg, "A Dakotan on Senator Nye
(May 7, 1938), S43.

n

Nation, CXLVI
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1938. In• long •rtlcle on Ha, 26. 1938 •1ltit1ed "Political
Mad• IIJ• Senator,~
ator NJ•.

8

!ht Leader did

the paper

publican Nye

•u'b•

ffi

1n rode int

n the Rooaewlt baadvagon io 1932

ea tor'• car er will b di cwsaed further

u nt 1 auea of The Le d r. ,,4&
Arc

the tb.r

of

full biu 'biosraphical etudy on

am d of forthcemtna al:'ticlee saying '~ow le•

and otb r big 11 bts in th
in

cident

t e

ar

r

leadin pointa h

a

193 el ti.on

wit

ntioned

rd home b Th! Leader ill its criticism

e: hie dr ••, 1n par

di

doraement of Lucky Strike cl ar ttee,

ond

tudded

rt n; hia en-

4 the $500.00 to $1,000.00

b collected for out--of-et t

epeaktn engagemeate. 49 Yet. cbe

author of tbie aae paper conclu

that ..taken as a whole there wae

f

1 ttla. if ind ed any, vicious
et ther du in

d- 11nila. oxi personal defamaticmaa

the pl'illary or the Nov

0th r nwapap l'I of the •tat

ctatng

Nye

rth I>

ot

for ht.
people.

·er c

at.ping. ,,SO

for aome time had b en crit1-

areat lack of coocem vtth the welt
A Wahpeton p par

t'

of the

arked:

'ltirough the yean ena or Nye hu given •TY good• rviee

bu 1 is tncr 1 ly difficul to unde taad vby
ea
g:lv
o ucb atteotion tom tten which do not vitally
oocern North Dakota d eo uch tt ion to ta t:meanent
and other controversi

ubj c a

vital u a fair pric tor

tch at beet ar not

at North Dakoca ha to

o

11.51

Leader. Ha7 26, 1938.
49

John 11er. "A Study a Politic 1 Hypocd.ay: The 1938 Horth
Dekot.e !lection." (unpubli heel
ap r. Depa
t of B1 tor,,
Univenity o North D ko , 1966), P• 42.
SOib1d. • p. S7.

5
1uchlap,t Cop$% PaJ!!!r••

Globe,

January 1. 193.
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The Leader on June 2, 1938 printed a copy of a telegram written from
Langer to Nye:
Pres reports last night at te th t you ~ere deserting Congr ss for the balance of session to open your campaign in
North Dakota despite the fact th t muc~ vital legislation
remains to be acted upon in this session • •• However. I
believe that the welf re of th people should have first
consideration and I hereby offer to cancel all my sp aking engagements and withdraw from th campaign until Congres adjourns if you will agre to remain in Washington
and fight for the enactment of the relief bill and continue to do your duty there. 11 52
Nye, of course,

efused the offe

gin bis campaign.

and proceeded to North Dakota to be-

The image of Langer as a benefactor of the people of

North Dakota had been proj cted against the popular Nye as unconcerned
with his own state.

Langer's strength had largely grown out of the

strong poli ical machine which he had built up in 1937 and 1938 during
his second term as Go

rnor. 53 Yet, Langer in his rise to the Governor-

. ship bad created a few enemies.

Nye sought to organize all those op-

posed to Langer and make Langerism the chief 1 sue of his campaign.
The coalition against Lang r bl:'ought together Nye, Lemke, and
Senator Lynn Frazier.

They drew to their upport "the conservatives

who had once b en Independents and who now felt less antagonistic to
the thre old-time L aguers. 054 ·To further the chances of

Nye

victory they also joined hand with the Democrats in a political deal.

52nie Leader, June 2, 1938.
53Blackorby, ''Prairie Rebel:
Lemke, 0 , P• 537.
54

Blackerby, "Prairie Rebel:
Lemke," p. 539.
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In thi maneuv r the Democrats would vot

for Nye in return for

of their c didate, John Moses, for Governor.
this politic

upport

Some investig tions of

deal exbibited ·a furth r condition.

Both Adam J.

Schweitzer ho wrote on "John Moses and the New Deal in North Dakota"
and William Blackorby maintain that the Democratic candid te for Senator, Jess J. Nygaard, inten ionally did not campaign vigo o

ly. More-

over, Blackorby concludes that had Nygaard campaign d mor extensiv ly,
Nye's election would have been jeopardized.

that Ny. aard campaigned aggressively on

W yne Cole. howev r; state

program endorsing Pr sident

Roosevelt and th New Deai. 55 Th f ct that Nygaard received less than
20,000 votes is probably asier eXplained by the trem ndous popularity
of his two opponents rather than tTYing to connect him with

political

agreement.
Nye def

ted Langer in Jun of 1938 by 5,000 votes.

Langer in

tum ran aa an indep ndent in the fall election, and Nye again def at d
him by

vot

of 131,907 to 112,007 with Nygaard polling 19,244

~

t

56

The Leader showed signs of obj ctivity in as easing Langer's
d feat when it aurmi ed,"

in the primary it was in the cities and

towns of the state that Nye piled up hi

largest majorities.

Precincts

in the city of Fargo, alone, gave him an estimated majority of clo e to
5,000 votes over th

governor. ••57 Ny again tasted victory.

it was the eastern p rt of the state which had elected him.

55eol, p. 147.

56 El ction Returns, 1938 Election.
57Tha Leader, Nov mb r 10, 1938.

Ironically
'lbe farm r

S9

h d 1 rgely accepted the dictum of Langer•s campaign message and had
voted against Nye.
narrow margin.

Nye returned to the Senate in 1938 but only by

Moreover, there was no assurance in the future that

his newly won fri nd would vote fo.r him again,
have been fair w ming to Nye.
another way.

lf hould

Yet, Nye could interpret his victory

By defeating Langer in 1938, Nye return d to Washington

secure in his belief that bi
eliminated.

This in it

number one political antagonist had been

The election of Langer to the Senate in 1940 reassured

Nye of no longer having to face him in any future contests.

Regardless

of the narrow margin that elected Nye in 1938, Nye probably believed
his popularity had been at least partially restored.

Moreover, Nye

could search the political horizon far and wide in North Dakota and not
come up with any credible opponent.
1940 found Nye'
vorce and a

personal matters reaching a climax with a di-

cond marriage.

The news of Mrs. Nye's plann d divorce

became public on February 27 1 1940.

Senator Nye on hearing of the

announcement said it was "no surprise" to learn that his wife had
filed for

divorce. 58 The leading newspaper of North Dakota, the ·

Pargo Forum commented, "the announcement by Mr. Nye came as no
prise as the divorce h

ur-

been· rumored in ~ewspapers and the estrange-

ment of the couple has been known to their friends for months.n59
On

March 13, in a five minute court proceeding in Pargo, Mrs.

Nye received her divorce on the grounds of mental cruelty.
58New York Times, Pebruaiy 27, 1940, p. 13.
59 rargo Porum, Febru ry 27, 1940.

Neither

60

of the Nyes were in court.

Mrs. Nye requested that the entire record

of the proceedings be sealed.
M. K. Englert.

Her requ st was granted by District Judge

Except for the fact that Nye would be p rmitted to s e

his children and that neither party would re-marry within sixty days of
the granting of the divorce, nothing else became public. 60
On

December 14, 1940, Nye married Miss Marguerite Johnson in

her home town of Iowa Falls, Iowa.

Miss Johnson wa

a graduate of Iowa

State College and had taught . for several years in Iowa and Illinois.
They had met by accident a f _
ew 7ears before when Nye helped her change

a tire on her car.

The new Mrs. Nye, blonde and attractive, was some

· fifteen years younger than her husband who was th n forty-seven. 61
The divorce and ubsequent marriage had been handled quite

meticulously and without much publicity.
be awar

Yet;

veryon who wanted to

of the situation knew about both incidents.

Many

conserva-

tive North Dakota people surely were shocked by the conduct of their
senior sen tor.

If it was not an _old Populist idea, it was certainly

an old League notion that the city is a source of evil and temptation.
A. C. Townley, the father of the Nonpartisan League, most aptly illustrates this rural mentality in speaking to Senator Burton K. Wheeler
of Montana:
Don't tell me about these honest farmers. I elected
the governor and the stat officers and the members of
the state legislature in North Dakota. But big interests
came h re with their whi key and their women and took
60New York Times, March 14, 1940.

61 Col , p. 175.

61

them away from me lik Grant took Richmond. I had to build
a corral around them to k p the booze and whores away from
~~ :h!e!;:
6!f th m acted as if they'd never been

bef!~:~

It was

gain in 1940 that the old Langer - Nye feud broke.

After Langer had defeat d Frazier in 1940. the feud started when Langer
ran into difficulty being accepted into the S nate. _ But although Nye
did not publically
privately.

ttempt to thwart the seating of Langer he did this

Lemke's biographer . Blackorby, maintains that Lemk

really

believed if Nye had thrown his full influence into the fight, Langer
probably would not ha•e been seat d.

Moreover, Lemke, although, under-

standing Nye's position (one of propriety and custom), sincerely be-

lieved that Nye made

major miscalculation for his own safety in the

next election by not fighting the seating of Langer more vigorously. 63
This is

omewhat a different interpretation than one given by

Robert Horne in his study entitled "The Controversy ov r the Seating
of William. Lang r:

1940-1942." Horne maintains that Nye probably did

not openly fight the seating b cause it might have antagonized thousands
of Republican who h d voted for Lang r in the previous election. 64
Whatever the reasoning behind Nye's effort to stop Langer, he now found
as his colleague in the Senate hi moat bitter political enemy.
'!be adv nt of thew r in Europe brought Nye into th

popular

6 2Burton K. Wheeler, Yankee From the West (Garden City, N.
Doubleday & Co., 1962), p. 172.

63

Bl ckorby, rrPrairie Rebel:
Lemke," p. 589.

Y.,
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64Robert M. Horne, "The Controversy over the Seating of William
Langer: 1940-1942" (unpublished Master's Thesis, Department of History.
University of North Dakota, 1964), p. 179.
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eye again as a spokesman for the America Jlirst Committee.

Begun in June

1940, the America Pirst group sought to prevent any participation by the
United St tes in European and Asiatic conflicts.

The pl tform w s anti-

le e, anti-convoying, anti-draft extension and anti-preparedness. 65
Its policy fit well into Senator Ny 's beliefs and he b came one of it
leading spokesmen.
According to Wayne Cole, his his book America First, a Gallup ,
Poll t

n in the fall of 1941 illustrated the popularity of groups

trying to keep the United States out of war.

The poll showed 16 per-

cent of American voter would h :ve supported a hypothetical ''keepout-of-war party."

The America First Committ e, however, did not want

to form a third p rty. 66
From the day Hitler invaded Poland until the attack on Pearl
Barbor the most discussed controversy centered between the isolationist

and the interventionists.

By becoming the leading speaker for

the America First Organization Nye really became involved in the center
of the debate.

The very day of the at tack upon Pearl Harbor, Nye was
67
making a spe ch for the isolationists.
With Americans now offi!,1-•lly in ~he .. ~~-..!.!'-~~~~_:~a ..could do _nothinl_!ut support ~war effort
while maintaining that if Americans
had onl
-~~
~

~ - - ,Ir

.,..~~.

~')

.~'.?),'!'~

~

ideas we could have averted war.

list-id

o their

·

From the time of Pearl Harbor to his

6S Ness, p. 40.
66wayne s. Cole, America First: The Battle Ag inst Intervention
1940-1941 (Madison: The University of Wisconsin Press, 1953), p. 187.
67
p. 197.

Cole, Senator Gerald P. Nye and American Foreign Relations,
future citings of Cole will be from this work.

Any
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defe tin 1944 Nye was the victim of continuing attacks upon his 1 olationist stand.

Nye took this in

tride and his role in Congre s during

the war years illustrated somewh t of
At the same ti
do.

he supported th war effort

Ny, in particular, alt red hi

nally R olution.

retreat from bis former stand.

image in hi .

This resolution pass din it

United States Senate on Nov mber 5, 1943.
rather ambiguous in terminology is

any loyal Am rican would

upport ·of the Confinal form in the

The resolution which is

follows:

I. Resolved, th t the ar against all our en mis be waged
1.mtil complete victory is achieved.

II. That the United Stats coop rate with its comrad
arms in securing a just and honorable peace.

in

III. That the United St tea, acting through its con titutional procee es, join with fr e and sovereign nations
in the establi hment and maintenance of ·intem tional
authority with power to prevent aggression and to pr serve the peace of the world
IV.
That the Senate recognize the necessity of th se
being established at the earliest practicable d tea
gene.ral international organi2ation, l>aaed on the
principle of the sov. r ign equality of all pe celoving st te ~ nd op n tom mbership by all such states,
1 rge and mall, for the maint nance of int rn tional
pe ce and security.
V.
That, pursuant to the Constitution of the United
St tes. any treaty made to effect the purpo e of thi
resolution on behalf of the Gov mm nt of the United
States with any other nation or any association of
nations shall be mad only by and with the advice and
cons nt of the Senate of the United StatesJ provided
two thirds of the Senators pr s t concur.08
Much debate proceeded the passage of the resolution.
Langer did not.

Nye

Nye voted for it;

aid he voted for it because it was a commitment

68u. s. Con ressional
LXXXIX, Part 7, 9222.

cord, 78th Cong •• let Se s., 1943,

64
that in no way jeop rd:lzed the right of America to make a later choice on
the form of internation 1 machinery. 69

Langer voted against the Connally

Resolution b cause it was an inopportune time to do so.

Langer believed

the time was inopportune because the Moscow conference of Foreign Ministers had hardly time to be discussed. 70
The Washington Poat said the Connally Resolution was nothing
more than "a Maypole

round which isolationists and internationalists ·

alike can dance in fraternal abandon befor
ally int rested in knowing where we

the gaze of the world virtu-

tand. 071 Senator Eastland. of

Mississippi raised a question in regard to Nye voting for the resolution:
Is it fair for the able Senator from North Dakota •••
to go before his constituents in North Dakota and say I
do not agree to all these things, bee use I voted for
the Connally Resolution, meaning by that he has not
changed his views about · what some of us please to call
isolationism.72
Nye mentioned the Connally Re olution in his campaign.

But a

continual bitter attack to smear Nye out-publicized any connection between Nye and the Connally Resolution.

Moreover, the political foes

opposing Nye in his fourth t rm for the United States Senate were
quickly fathering impetus to unseat the senior senator.

The 1944

primary and general election proved to be one of the lowliest in a
state that was known "as a paradise for those who like their politics
69

Ibid. • 9083.

?Oibid., 9203.
71

Ibid. • 8934.

72

tbid. • 8740.
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wild. woolly, and bounding with figzy whizz-bange which explode in

bursts of pretty red fire."73

7 lcolm B. Ronald, 11 '111e Dakota Twins," Atlantic Monthly,
CLVII (September, 1936), 361.
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CHAPTER 4
From the bombing of Pearl Barbor until the June primary in 1944
'

many controversial issue

confronted Ny.

him to create a new life for himself.

His second marriage forced
mb r of the

His image as a

America Fir t Committee and as an advocate of isolationiam continued to
provide criticism,

Once the war commenced, various individual groups

and organizations were accused and inve tigated to distinguish the
traitors from the patriots.
cussed and questioned.

Inevitably, Nye's name and imag wer dis-

But Nye, ignoring the suspicions and doubts sur-

rounding his person, retired to his home in W hington.
national aff ir and the affairs of North Dakota.
correctly characterize Nye'

He

retreated from

Complacency and apathy

role in the Sen te following America's entry

into the war.
The marriage of Senator Nye to Miss Margueri e Johnson in 1940 of-

fered to the now middl

aged man the opportunity for a new life.

though he was required to pay money to his first wife and thr

Alchildren,

the speeches given by Nye in support of the Americ fir t Committee gave
him an opportunity to insure his financial security.

Nye'

s•cond wife

guided him to membership in the Lutheran church, and both enjoyed the
happiness of the children born to them in their marriage. 1
In the early 1940's Nye built
Maryland.
1

comfortable hom in Chevy Cha

Although the house was an impres ive
Col, p. 202

66

tructur, it hardly

67

Nye's House in Chevy Chase, Maryl

d

68

1944 campaign propagandi ts claimed

was the pee acular mansion that th
it to be.

A pictur

of the hous with th

caption "Thia is the House

that Talk Built" was circulat d 1n North Dakota.2

The house, estimated

to have cost $50,000, became one of the personal issues used extensively
in the campaigns for the June primary and the subs quent general election.
J

During the

ar years Nye had d fend d his participation in the

America First Committee nd continued to reiterate the principl s of the
organization.

Nye listed the seven principl s of th

Committee in the

Congressional Record:
Our first duty is to keep America out of foreign wars.
Our entry would only destroy democracy, not save it.

1.

2. We must build a defense for our shores so strong that
no foreign power or combination of powers can invad~ our
country, by sea, air, or lan~.
3. Not by acts of war abroad but by persevering and extending democracy at home can we aid democracy and freedom to other land.
4. In 1917 w sent our American ships into th war game
and this led us to war. In 1941 we must keep our naval
convoys and merchant vessels on this side of the Atlantic.

5. Humanitarian aid is the duty of a strong. free country
t pe ce with proper safe guards for the distribution of
supplies. We should feed and clothe the suffering and
needy people of the occupied countries.

6. We advocate an official advisory vote

by the people of
the United .States on the question of war or peace, so that
when Congr as decides the question, as the Constitution provid s, it may know the opinion of the people on this gravest
of all issues.
'

7. The Constitution of the United States vests the sole
power to declare war in Congress. Until Congr ss has exercised that power it is not only the pr1vilege but the duty
2The Leader, June 23, 1944.
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of every citizen to xpress to his Represent tives his views
on th question of peace or war--in order that this grave
issue my b decided in ccordance with the will of the
p opl and the best traditions of American democracy.3
Nye clearly d fined his interpretation of the term isolation when
he said "I have no particular dislike for the term 'isolationist' when
I can use honest description of what I

b

and stand for. 04

know so-called isolationists to

S nator Nye s id his d finition was the same

as

th tis ued by Franklin D. Roos velt speaking at Chaut uqua on August
14, 1936.

The President at that time d clared that ''we are not iso-

lationists exc pt insofar

as

we seek to isolate ourselves completely

from war." 5 Nye's rather objective and candid definition of his meaning of isolationism was not accepted by the majority of patriotic
American
began

hile the continued accus tions against Nye's isolationism

to gain momentum and publicity.
Although Nye generally remained pasaive to the anti-isol tionist

·publicity in regard to himself. he did speak defensiv ly on a few occasions.

In May, 1943

Mural Room of Chicago'

Ny

spok at the America First meeting in the

Hotel Morrison.

I!!!! call

d his speech "Re-

vival: New Isolationism." It reported on the talk given by Nye saying:
"Each time Ger ld Nye belittl d the United Nations

trategy, post-war

planning, Roosevelt, Wilkie, Churchill, Stalin, or Chiang Kai-Shek,
the catcalls and clapping rocked th

chandeli rs, quivering against

the black and jade gla s murals." 6
3u. s. Congressional Record, 78th Cong., let Sea., 1943, Part
7, 9085.
4Ibid., 9086.
Stbid.
6"Revival:

New Isolationism," .!!!!!_, May 31, 1943, p. 21.
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Ironically, Nye voted for the Connally Resolution in November,
1943.

The New Republic reported that the Conn lly Resolution would

quickly pass and suggested further measures should be taken to rid the
Senate of its isolationist Senators.

The article stated:

What is needed now is strong leadership from the President
and the Secretary of State in favor of more cone ete proposals so that an informal public opinion may push the isolationist Senators further back. They must be prevented
from pouring their favor into an Anglo-American imperialism
after the war.7
The most damaging portrayal of Nye during the 1940's
to associate Nye as being an advocate of for ign propaganda.

ttempted

A federal

grand jury in Washington investigated foreign agents in the United States
from 1941 through 1944.

This investigation provided an excellent op-

portunity to discredit the non-interventionist.

Nye's name w

de-

graded for upporting Balph Townsend, a former American Poreign Service
officer and writer.

Nye claimed Townsend was a sincere .American in 1942

but the federal grand jury believed he was a foreign agent. 8 . Nye's name
was associated with another man of dubious national loyalty in the!!!!!.ington Post when Drew Pearson charged that Nye actively aided in the ap-

peal of one George Sylvester Vi reek, who was then being convicted of
sedition. 9
In February, 1943,

o.

torney General Francis Bidd · e.

John Rugge became special assistant to AtRugge assumed responsibility for the

70De-Isolationizing the Senat ," New Republic, November 1, 1943,
p. 608.
8Cole,

p. 209.

9~ . , p.

210.
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sedition case.

He attempted to writ

a report distinguishing between

sincere isolationists from foreign agents.

Nye's name did not appear

on the list of foreign agents, but his name appeared on a second list
which included sympathizers and abettor of the foreign agents.
Viereck purchased and dist.ributed 95,000 copies of reprints for the
Congressional Record in Nye's name.

Viereck also us d speeches written

by Congressman Usb r L. Burdick. 10
Five days before the North Dakota primary

lection on June 27,

1944, Nye's name was again publicized in connection with the sedition
trial.

By this time a rather wide circulation of the book entitled

Under Cover had reached many readers-.11 'l'be author, John Roy Carlson,
attempted to connect the name of Nye with pro-Nazi views and ant~semitism.

Carlson remarked:

His admiration for Dennis, and the probable influence of
Dennis' American Nazi views on Senator Nye's own utterances on the floor of the United St tee Senat worried me.
His anti- emitic remarks · about th Jewish crowd which be
uttered during the first minute of our interview frightened
me.12
Carlson also criticized Nye for initiating a probe of the movie
industries.

Carlson maintained that "tens of thousands of copies of

Nye's speeches on behalf of appeasement, defeat:lam, obstructionisntt and

the Steuben Society were sent out under his frank at the cost of the
American taxpayers" as a result of Nye•a attempt to investigate the
.......

-

5S:]:J"l:U

J'i!l-!.·~

.

movie industry.13
- ~ + . . W " ! ~,

10Ibid., P• 211.
11Fuller, p. 57.

Inc.

12John Ray Carlson. Under Cover (New York:
1943), p. 494.
13 Ibid., P• 281.
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to mean anything from bing a Nazi :spy to
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Fascist 1 ader,

primary •

on June 19, 1944, diacuss d th

lection in North Dakota.

appro ching

Thi ns.tional publication · aid th t

Congress' for moat isolationist, Geral P. Nye, was to face th h rdest
primary fight of his car er on Jun

27. 17

The

14"Portrait," !!!!!..._, Au u t 2 , 1943 ,
der,
- - - --

rticle contended that
• 97.

ebruary 17,1944.

16tbid. , Feb ru ry 24 • 1944.

17 11 18-Year-Nye's Primary Fight," l!!!L, June 19, 1944, p. 20.
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the plans for Nye's d feat w re ''being in tigated by Nye's bitter fo •
Slippery William Langer.

po,se sions:

Langer, by defe ting Ny , would inherit three

1) control of

o

at

in the United States Senate; 2)

I

all of North Dakota's fed ral patronag; 3) overlordsbip of Bismarck's
19

tory state capito1. 1118
The article, however, suggested that the dismal choice off red

between Nye's isolationism and Langer'

shady political machine _m ight

result in many more votes for the third candidate, Lynn u. Stambaugh.
l!:!!!_ concluded that Wuhington observers still believed in the Nye

talent for self preservation.19
N tion, in an article ntitled "Nye a Lost Leader," on Jun

1944, predicted the defeat of

Ny • 20

Nonpartie n League, which had first
against him.

24,

This article maintain d that the
ponsored Gerald P. Nye, was now

The League had grown more conservative and many of the

younger members had turned from it to the Parmer'• Union and the Cooperative Movement.21 Moreover, the rticle stated that

1 these

groups "are now united in th lr opposition to Nye and in their support

of Usher L. Burdick, one of the state's two representatives."22

Cole

also maintained that Nye's crusad in support of the Hatch amendment
to include farm labor coats in determining parity prices greatly angered

18Ibid,

19 tbid.
20 "Ny

a Lost Leader," Nation, June 24, 1944, pp. 830-831.

21Ibid.
22 Ibid., P• 831.
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the Farmers Union in North D kota.23
An assessment of Nye on the national

cene indicated that iso-

lationism was the sole iaaue for the 1944 s natorial campaign.

Yet ,

nation 1 writers, often superficial in their analysis of politics on
the local 1 vel, were not aware of the situation in North Dakot.

Iso-

lationism was mentioned in the 1944 s n torial c paign in North Dakota,
but hardly as an issue.

The nation 1 observers who attempted to project

the 1944 election committed a common fault by placing too much empb
on a aingula

is

historical phenomenon, isolationism.

In 1938 as in 1944 the Nonpartisan Le gue failed to endorse
Senator Nye as its candidate for the Senate.

Instead, they chose

Usher L. Burdick for their standard b arer.

Thus Nye was forced to run

again in the Independ nt Republican column.

Nye and Burdick were joined

by a third aspirant, Lynn Stambaugh, former National Commander of the

American Legion.

While the Republicans were faced rith three men for

whom they could vote, the only democratic candidate was three-time North
Dakota Governor, John Mo es.
Usher L. Burdick, a graduate of Mayville State Normal School in
1900. was an tive of North Dakota and a vet~ran political figur.

After

graduating from the University o Minnesota in law, Burdick settled in
Munich. North Dakota.

There he was elected to the state legislature. and

in 1908 he b came the Speaker of the House

t the age of 29.
r

In 1934 Burdick was elected to the Unit d St tes House of Repre- 1
sentatives, a position he held until he decided to run against Nye for
the Senate in 1944.

Burdick added strength to his candidacy by having I

23 eo1 • P• 203.
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the support of William Langer. !!!!, ch ract rized Burdick as a pre-Pearl
B rbor isolationist who had changed hie mind.

"a colorl .

Tim! added that Burdick was

radio speaker• 1 eking ~e verv and rabble-rousing fire of

either oppon nt Nye or Boss Langer. 024 The article suggested that Burdick'• ,

r al strength rested with small groups of farmers "when he rips off his
coat and peaks in unvamished and unrehearsed language. 025
Lynn Stambaugh's political background presented a d:lr ct contrast
to Burdick'& long tenure in political offic.

Stambaugh graduated in law

from the University of North Dakota in 1913 and practiced in Hazen, North
. j

Dakota, until the First World War.
commi sioned a second lieutenant.

Be

served for 22 months and was th n

Upon bis return to North Dakota he

moved bis law practice to Fargo where he became president of the Fargo

. I
I
I

Chamber of Commerce in 1939.

A succession of American Legion offices

culminated in his election as National Commander in 1941--a post he held
for one year. 26
I

Stemming from hie role as Commander of the American Legion Stambaugh had a good record in international matters.

But in domestic poli-

cies, he was considered reactionary because he was anti-labor.

Stambaugh

also bad extensive financial support from the busines men of Pargo. Grand
Forks, and North Dakota as a whole.

Since he was a conservative, more

than likely he would steal votes from Nye rather than from Burdict.27
The Democratic candidate, Governor John Moses,
had a long tenure of political service to his state.

native of Norway,
A 1914 graduate of

24 "18 Year-Nye Prim ry Fight , " ~ . June 19, 1944 • p. 20.

25 tbid.
2~dan Daily Pion er, March 10, 1944.
27schweitzer, pp. 134-13S.

I

I

I
·1
I
I
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th Uni

raity of North Dakot • Mo ·e lat r graduated from th

in law.

He pr cticed his prof

nently settl d at Hazen in 1917.

aion at Hop

Mos

Bis fir t att pt

and Hebron imtil he perma-

erv d for ten years as st es

ttorn y for Mercer County and then b c
in North Dakot.

am school

Deputy Grand Master of Masons

t politics on the state lev l cam

in 1934 when he was the unsuccessful Democratic candidate for Attorney
In 1938, Moses bee

the first Democratic governor sine John

Burke wa elected in 1908. Moses w

the

cond youngest governor in

the history of the state.
Moses made publi . his decision not to seek

fourth term as

gov mot in the Governor' s mes age to the Legislative Assembly in 1943.
According tc Ada Schwe tzer, Moses intended to retire fter his third
term as governor and in 1946 ch llenge Langer for his Senatorial seat. 28
During the latter part of 1943 and

rly 1944, however, Moees

d of-

ficials in th Democratic party di cuaaed plans which would ventually
lead to Mosest entranc into the 1944 senatorial race.
Early in 1944 Moses proposed

plan to David Kelly. who had served

a liaison for the N tional Democratic Party.

On

January 15, 1944;

Moses wrote Kelly saying:
Nye ia in worse hape than I thought he was. I am afraid
if Burdick gt th nomination h will beat him in a two way
r ce, and I am also afraid th t if a real Bepublican like
· Morr , get a cbanc to run agai t Ny in two way race,
Nye would loa to him in the primary. In a three ay r ce
Ny ' chances would be b t ter but so would urdieke, if Burdick is the League candidat .29
28Ibid. , p. 136.
29 John Moses to Mr. D. G. ~ 1 y, January 15, 1944, John Moaea
Papers, Orin G. Libby Col lection. Univ raity of North Dakota Library,
Grand For , North Dakota. Hereaft r cited as Moses Papers.
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The r mainder of th

l tter 1

clothed in politic 1 double talk.

Mosea

wrote "in no way am I a candidate and I cert inly am not seeking the
office."30

In th next paragraph however. Moses wrote

11

if I am going to

be a candidate the financial end of it will h veto very definitely be
laid on the line before I do a b.1 as d thing. n31 Be believed a ••campaign against Nye is going to be a damn tough, disagreeable and dir.ty
campaign. '' 32 But Moses concluded that he believed victory could be accomplish d, adding that "this year is the bet chance the Democratic
P rty has

r h d to elect a United States Senator in North Dakot • 0 33

On the same day Governor Moses wrote to one of bis political

friends saying *'the matter of my person 1 candidacy is one that at least
hould no . o further than th

discussion stage at this time.

I want to

be v r:y aure before I consider anything that the people of North Dakota
want me." 34 On March 10, 1944 Moses again wrote Kelly that "there will
be no announcement from me one w y or the other until after both political conventions, and probably the legialativ session is over." 35
Moses told Kelly ''we are not going to b

able to re ch people as I was

able to reach them in 1934. in 1936, and to

large extent in 1938.

The day of th big rallies are gone."36
30 1bid.

31Ibid., p. 2.
321bid.

33Ibid., p. 3.

34John Moses to Mrs. G. E. Harriman, Janu ry 1S, 1944.

Mo es

Paper •
35John Moe
36Ibid.

to Mr. D. G. Kelly, March 10, 1944.

Moses Papers.
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Moses then instructed Kelly to obtain three items for the c
paign:

pl nty of r•dio publicity, mon y for organization work, and money

for a print d publicity c
asential is u

aign. 37

Following these requests came Moses'

for the campaign:

And her. I would take the Nye record; I wouldn't want
I wouldn't want a pamphlet, I would want a leaflet,
not more than ix or eight pages, enough so that it looks
like something written in such a way that it is readable•
would catch the attention of the r der immediately, long
enough so that he will get something out of it, short
enough o that he read it 11.
Nye's record--or lack of record--that is the thing
we'll have to go to town ,on and that is the thing that
should be stressed and that is the thing that should be
publicized, through
constant ystem of mailing, running
over the entire length of the campaign. So much each week
and no more.38
a book.

.I

Moses calculated that he would need $35,000.00 to $50,000.00 of outside
', I

contribution

for bi

campaign.39 ,

In the same letter Moses stated that his demands would have to
be completed before he entered into the race.
1. Get the Gov mor to be a candidate, that is Washington's
job, and I think you knov what the future implications of
that request would be. I don't want the situation to develop
in such a way that the candidate is going to be just another
candidate after th el ction.
2.

Get the money on the lin.

3. Get definite euranc that Nye's record, in the Senate
and on the platform and otherwise will be made completely
available, and, better yet, get us assur nee of an able pen
to handle the Nye record from time to time.40
37 Ibid.

38Ibid.
39 Ibid.

40 Ibid.

1

p. 2.

.

I
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Mose said that if the foregoing arrangements were satisfactorily made
he would want the Nye record completed immediately. 41 Moses told Kelly,
"I want the whole damn, bl ck record of his and I want it documented and

I want it interlarded and I want it spiced and I want its face lifted."42

Moses' campaign trategy was not to rel

e

ything "until thee

get through cutting aach other's throats in the primary.
must be ready to ahoot.u43 Mose

fellows

But then we

also made it quite clear that he had

no personal de ires to go to Washington when he stated, "I hat

and de-

test the damn pl~ce of Washington. -I don't like it and I don't caTe who
knows it. 0 44

These silent arrangements between Moses and the National Demo.

cratic P rty were drawn up before the June primary.

The innovator and

the man who decided the arrangements 'Waa Moss, not Kelly or other members of the Democratic party.

Mose knew the political situ ion 1n

North Dakota better than outsiders and he should be given credit for
running the campaign.

Once Mose

mary he launched bis campaign~

realized th outcome of the 1944 priThe strong demand mad by Moses, the

candid analysis of the political situation, and the fil'ID belief that
the election could be won resulted in a very strong Democratic campaign.
The political ideas of Burdiclc. differed little from those of
Nye in regard to isolationism.

Burdick shared the same conviction as

Nye in regard to the causes of World War I and the neutrality legis411bid., p. 3.

42 Ibid.
43Ibid., p. 4.
44 Ibid.

I
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lation which followed. 45

'l'her fore, the issue of isol tioni mas a topic
two individual w

of d bate b tw n thee

unlikely.

Burdick decided not to introduce i ol tioni mas an is ue beca e
it lack d appeal.

Also Burdick'

b cause Burdick, hi
Nye.

support rs did not stress i olationism

elf, fit the isolationi t mold almo t

well as

The fact that Burdick did not d velop isol tionism as an issue did

not withdraw the i

ue from the primary election.

Represent· tive Arthur

c.

Johnson of Cass County said, ,.the incumbent

voted gain t ev ry measur
each vot

to make America ready for the war w are in,

an in ult to North Dakota mother

to nt r th

Repre enting Stambaugh,

and fathers with sons about

service, each vote a stab in the back to the sons them-

e lves. 046

M. M. Oppega rd,

ditor of the Grand Porks Herald, wrote a let-

ter to the editor of the Leader.

In this letter Oppegaard at t d that

until Pearl Harbor th m jority of the p ople in North Dakot
with Nye'
when Nye

tand on isol tioni m.
ew

But Oppeg

agreed

rd also contended "that

w r was inevitable he should h ve turn d tate

long

nough to support ev ry effort relat d to the war th t might have be n
th nor 1 ter proven of value to the United States."47
sinuated that Ny would remain an isolationist

Oppegaard in-

fter the war.

Mr.

Oppegaard felt with the majority of North Dakotans that any form of
international cooperation would b

les

dangerous than

recurrence of

'

45

Earl J. Brekke, "Usher L. Burdick and Midwest Isolationism:
A Study in Foreign Policyu (unpublished M ter's thesis, Grand Porks,
Nort Dakota: Department of History, University of North Dakota, 1964.
46Dickinson Preas, June 22, 1944.
47The Leader, February 17, 1944.
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isolationism.

Coop ration would be las

dangerous because it would not

invite aggression.48
Th

statements and
that Nye'

trong1y d fended

guilt

Ny

's foreign policy.

te111D d from trying to

trying to retain neutr lity laws. 49

The Pre a implied

ep his country out of war by

In an interview, Nye gave hi most

liberal views in regard to foreign policy.

Th se view were given to

thwart the camp ign charges that he would be a liability in a post-war
1 gislative body.

1. I am for maintaining our army and navy, in such strength
th t i t will b equal to any combination of our forces that
might be moved against us and for maintaining the strength
just as long as th re remains military strength at the call
of other nations.
2. I
for international cooperation in checking aggressors
and for preventing wars providing that cooperation does not
jeopardize our own sov reignty.
3. I am registered by vote in favor of the Connally Resolution
which baa been adopted by the Senate.

4. I very much like and am in favor of the resolution adopted
at Mackinac Island by the Republican Post War Advisory Council
on September 7, 1943,SO
In the June primary, then, the isolationist issue barely received
notice.

The Fargo Forum said "isolationism seemingly is not cutting as

much of a figure in the campaign s one might have supposed. 051
48 Ibid.
49 nickinson Presa, June 7, 1944.
SOibid.

51rargo Forum, June 11, 1944.
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2

p per

1 om intain d th t the only m ntion of i olationism cam from

His att ck on this is ue w · directed, in pat, to-

Lynn Stamb ugh.
war

2

both Burdi k and

Ny • S

According to John
upport rs mad
thr

oth r

aul on'
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r aeons; he vot d for th

for the recent

rti le in th
campaign.

y-

Thy attack

deral 1ncom tax increas ; and, he voted to

by the

deb
Ny

iug att cks.

Th

for

liminate

don salaries. 53

camp ign's r al 1 u cent rd around p rsonal

Burdick, Stambau h, and Nye.
th

Nye

-you-go income tax plan; he voted

the $25,000 c iling that Preai nt Roos v lt propo

Th

F rgo Frum, Burdick'•

tt cks on

'name barely received mention in
ue of Lang rism was forcibly

i

tr es d

advocates as vas the Sn torial seniority of Ny.
huge slush fund has

b n raised on Nye's behalf.
dolla

The r port maintained th t "thous nds of

re being raised by big busine sin the camp ign tor nominat

Gerald P.

Ny

to the Unit d Stats Senate. 1154

In March 1944, Ny

aid that E tern int re t

w re trying to

h ve him d feated so that G.O.P. Sen tor Styles Bridg s of N
could becom

chairm

of th Appropriatio

gained control of the Senate. 55
campaign direc ed agai

Committ e if the Republic

Support rs of Nye argued that th

t Nye carri d little truth.

They

S2tbid. ·
53Ibid. Also Williston Daily Herald, June 22, 1944.

1944.

ss.!J?!.!!.,

June 8, 1944.

Hampshire

mear

ked whether
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Sen tor Nye had become a scoundrel over night.
he earne tly fought for what h

Was he a traitor because
thought was r1ght? 56

Another local editor speaking about the charges leveled at

Ny

by

the syndicated news columnist Drew Pearson remarked:
I don't pretend tc know whether. Pearson is a liar or not. Or
whether you drew a knife on the Senate floor; I read Dick
Tracy too and don't b lieve a word of 1 t. I do b lieve th t
Pearson got bum st r once in awhile even as you did
(speaking of Ny) J1Jen you accused us of printing Pearson's
column. So sorry.
The Mandan Pioneer stat d
campaign "or at leas

Ny

h d been the victim of a deliber te smear

the intended victim :1 beyond que tion in the at-

ack which baa been made on him.

Th re has been little or no record

either for the truth or hi politic l d cency n58
Re ardles

of the upport given o Nye in order to alleviate

the charges leveled at h~, th
ferous pace.

lander campaign continued at a voci-

The Leder, in an article on Junes. 1944, belittled Nye

for not serving in the First World Wa becaus

hi position

Notary Public and on his position

enterpriae. 59 The truth was that Nye w
the

of an exemption based on

ole supporter of his f

l y.

head of an industrial

really deferred becau e he was

This point waa not brought out until

the close of the article. 60

56Ashley

Tribune, Jun 16, 1944.
Wishek Nev during the war.

This paper combined with the

57Pi rce County Tribune, June 22, 1944.
S~d ·

Daily Pioneer. June 23, 1944.

591.be Leder, June 8, 1944.

60Ibid

-·
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A circular lett r was al o pass d out to 11 school teachers in
the state of North Dakot.
It reported that

Ny

The circular urged the def at of S nator Nye.

had voted against House Resolution 1676 which pro-

vided Federal Aid to choola.

The article concluded:

Se your relatives and friends. The election may be close.
By your ffort, help liminate a Senator who voted to
eliminate us. Get in and pitch. If you won't be home at
election time, send for an absent voters ballot, but vote
to repudiate our enemy. Yours for decent pay for teachers.61

Perhaps of the moat defaming remarks mad in the 1944 campaign

wer by P.

w.

Lani r Jr.

In a letter entitled "A letter from a North

Dakota Marine in the South Pacific," he stated:
As I wrote, Dad, I fe 1 that anyone~who would support Nye

for the sake of political purposes or organization is th
same man who would desert a buddy to the Japs in these
jungles to save his own miserable life. I cannot help but
consider that very man who casts vote for Nye is being
callously traitorous to men I have seen die. and I may
add--die willingly.62
The Nye

Senator Nye'
campaign.

forces continued to raise the issue of Langerism.

backers considered Langerism the primary :Ls ue of the

Showing its regular diedain for Bill Langer the Minot Daily

!!!:!. wrote, "a statement that Mr. Langer is in th
political reasons ia not accepted.

tate for other than

Mr. Langer 1. more int rested in

the 1944 June primary than in any election in years. 063
Becaus of the Langerism issue the Mandan Daily Pioneer decided
61A letter found in the Langer Papers. n.d •• Orin G. Libby Collection, Univ raity of North Dakota Library, Grand Forks, North Dakota.
Bereaft r cited as Langer Papers.
62Taken from th campaign paper entitled "North Dakota Citizen's
News," May· 13, 1944, Langer ~pers.

6Jm.not Daily News, June 14, 1944.
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to aupport Nye.

Th ir r aeon for supporting Nye w

that h was hie own

-

man. wb reas a vote for Burdick, was a vote for Langer.

clud d "everyone know th t Langer
Burdick is

The artiel con-

running the Nonp rtis

Leagu and

subservsnt to h1m. 064

'J.'he Minot paper continued to voice tb
· the key issue io. the election.

opinion that Lang rim

w•

Th paper said Senator Nye would be v ry

proud of all the opposition and th t "when Willi

Langer takes off bi

coat and opposes a candidate with al1 of _his manly vigor1165 it's worth
a very close check.
Senator Nye, himself, injected th issue of Langeriem into the
election on several occasions. ,· He told th people of Napoleon. North

Dakota on June 21, that Seuator Langer and ~othe'f man in Washington had
offered $10,000 to

'North Dakota veteran of the last war if this. parti-

cular v t ran would consent to b come
Ny

c didate in a three ay f~g~t,66

reiterated thta same charge to a group :ln Hillsboro when he ccus d

the junior sen tor "of trying to manipulate the election so that the~e

would be three candidates running on the Republican ticket, thua,

plitt-

ing the vote and allowing Lan er'• choice to win."67
The r liability of Ny'

charge ag•inst Langer lost som of its

validity when. it is considered that Langer was publicly upporting Bur-

dick.

The animosity between Langer and Nye c rtainly did not completely

discount the pos ibility that Langer was injecting

64Maadan Daily Pioneer, June 23, 1944.
6'mnot Daily Newa, June 21, 1944.
66Napoleon Bome1tead, June 23, 1944.
67B11laboro Banner, June 23, 1944.

third candidate.

86

Perh ps Langer, by upporting one candidate publicly and anoth r privately, thought two opponent had a better chance of defeating Ny than
one opponent.

Langer's main interest in the election was the defeat of

Senator Nye, r gardless of the method.
Senator Nye'
seniority.

leading campaign issue centered on the subject of

Io. this particular is ue Nye r ceived the support of hi•

colleague in the .senate as well as people living within the state.

One

paper reported that if Senator Nye was re-elected and the Republican
national ticket won he would then be able to hand out some 0 juice
plUIIIS."68

Endorsement for Senator Nye came from S.enator Harland J. Bushfield, South Dakota; Senator Shipat ad of Minnesota; Senator Overton,

I
I

. I

Louisiana: Senator Burton Wheeler of Mont a; Senator Hugo Butler,
Nebraska; Senator Robert A. Taft, Oh:Lo; and Senator Arthur Vandenberg,
Michigan.

Vandenb rg's meaeage was pex-hape the best written: 69

Senator Nye i senior to all but ten tll8tl in the Senate. Need
I repeat that he h just turned fifty years of age. North
Dakota hu kept him at his post during this appr nticeship
and then into y ars of m ture service. I respectfully suggest th tit wouldn't make sens for North Dakota to abandon
this prestige and pow r at the very moment when it approaches its zenith. Nye is the ranking Republican on the
Public Landa Committee which means infinitely much to you.
Be is on the all important agricultural Committee and on
the Great Foreign Belations Connittee. Such as ignments
are only earned by years of service. There is no other way.
You can find no replacement for Nye.70
Robert

w.

Sauer, chairman of the National Reclamation Association, also

poke on the :l.esue of seniority.

Speaking about th Appropriations

68Richland Farmers County Globe, April 7. 1944.
69
Dictd.naon Presa, June 24. 1944.
70nev11s L
Daily Journal, June 7, 1944.
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Committ e Saur said "if Sn tor Ny

i

not returned to the Sn te, the

position of chairman would go to an !astern rand ther would be much
les . chance that our We tern interest would be recognized.u7l
· ·Some North Dakota newap per stressed th importance of seniority.

Many

felt that the voters should vote for him because of hi s niority.

One editor stated that "Senator Nye ought to be re-elected if for no
other reason th

th t hi

re-election would give North Dakota the chair-

manship of the moat powerful congre ional committee ther i --the S nate
Committee on Appropriations."72 Another, :ln diecusa:l.ng Nye's long tenur
in the Senate. asked "ar we going to bench the best bitter on our baseball team juat because he knocks a foul ba11?" 73 'l'h Minot Daily News
wrote on June 24. 1944:
North Dakota 1 getting re dy for the first time in the
histoxy of the state to call upon the federal government
for a considerable ount of money for the great river
development project. And at th same time there are
group of North Dakotana who have the 1ngle ambition at
the primary election to defeat Sn tor Nye. The sam
senator who happens to be their anchor ranking Republican member of the Senate Appropriations Commit,t ee.
It just doesn't make aen •!74

Thus. personal d famations, Langer:f.sm, and seniority were th
only real issues of the campaign.

strong, concrete, political issues.

Moreover• none of th ee really were
The whole June primary revolved

around per onalities rather than political issues.
Senator Nye received a total of 38,191 votes to 37,219 for Lynn
71williston Daily Herald, June 18, 1944.

72 Dicldnson Prese. June 7, 1944.
73Aehley Tribune, June 16, 1944.
74M1not Daily News, June 24, 1944.
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Stambaugh. and 35,687 for Uher L. Burdick in the June primary.7S Ny
r c iv d lee than 34 per cent of the vote
m ry and carried only 21 of the
972 votes behind Nye, carried th

cast in th

tat'• 53 counti

Republic

pri-

• Stambaugh, only

populous Red River Valley coutitiee.

According to Cole,

urdick placed third only becaus of the severe rain
in the north astern p rt of th stat which was his tronshold. 76
The historian is fore d to ask sever 1 questions cone ming the
result of th June Prim ry.

of the s vere rain?
show of strength?

First, did Burdick lose the primary because

S cond, what

ccounted for Stambaugh'

surprising

And third, what wae Nye's reaction to bi rel tive

lack of trength?
Tb Leader de cribes the prim ry in these words: "lack of boats
not votes beats the teagu ticket."77 According to this article the
whole est rn third of the st te received fr001 3.S to

s.s

inches of rain

in a thirty-six hour p riod before and during election d y.
"mad

This rain

country rods virtually impassable and kept thousands of Le gue

famers and their families from going to the polls. 078 A McKenzie

Couuty papers id a quiet primary was held due to the heavy rains.7 9
Another county report drains, lack of interest, and shortage of help
accounted for about five hundred leas votes cast in the 1944 primary
than in 1942 primary. 80

Further examples included:

76 Cole, P• 215.
77The Leader, July 6, 1944.

78Ibid.
79McKenzie County Farmer, July 6,1944.

80BOWlll8D County Piop.eer, June 29, 1944.

Bottineau county

89

c t 1,745 f
r vote
th

r vot

th

than in 1940,
81

in 1940.

county

d urk

,076 f w r vot

Divide County wh r

County record d
tbe r in w

ist ory of th

avi

t r port d

nt d many pr ci cts

contributing f ctor to

in was

t

tat with the exception of th

Pr eid n i 1 primary of 1916 when a now torm pr

frOlll op ning. 82

,81

i n 1940 pr

fe t of Bur-

dick.
As

for St

arly as May 21, 1944, t
ugh's surprising strength.

Fargo Porum hinted

It

t th

answer

tated .. th ta lot of Democr ts

are going into the Republican prim ry for the p rticular purpo e of
conqurred in thi

voting g net Sn tor Ny • 83 Go! rnor Mos
0

d claring "our Democrat

imply can't resist th

fight that 1

nalysia.
o1ng on

·I I
'.. I I
I I
I I
.1 I

I I
I I
I I
I I

ov r in th Republican pictur ,

d thi y

r th y jumped the fenc in

I

J

:I I

drov a,

ome voting for Burdick as th c didat

Mr. Nye, and the m jorlty voting for Stambaugh

t

1 ly to d feaf',

I understand i .u84

Moses b lieved that Stamb ugh waged an excel! nt camp ign.85 Moe

firm y believed th t the large numb r o Ind pend te and Republican•

I

'

I I

I

I

1 1

11

I I
,I I
11

who voted for St•bau h in the primary would throw their uppoX't to him
in the fall election. 86

Stambaugh'

surprising trength in the primary

81'l'he Leader, July 6, 1944.
82Divide Count)' Journal, June 30, 1944.
83

Fargo Forum, May 21. 1944.

84John Mo ee to Senator Joa ph c. O'Mahoney. July 1, 1944, Mo ea
Papers.
85Jobn Moses to Mr. Bobert M. Smoot, July 11, 1944, Moses Papers.
86

Ib:ld .

I

I

90

worrl d Mo

ir t, Mo

•

sf

rd his

ntry into

Ind pend nt' ould uddy

xt nt that h would t

m th

votes fr

vot s to win in the fall
t can't b

thought t

ime Mo

t

th t Nye would incre

o e

gbt

augh if Stam augh ran in th
hi

vo

r.

in th fall 1

to St

b u~.

Mo

rac, Mo

ts of th

a gm

of it atrong di dain for Ny.

into th

c

d

At the•
ry vot

to

rational! ed

Mo

the German-Russian

Nonpartis

a 'b li v d any of th

• a id that St

rath r than

thi three-

o-w y race with Ny h
agu

ut with th poe 1biliti

augb "will dr

h will from ye, and hie ntry into the c
Nye's ch

1188

out the posaibilitie o

He contended that in a
larg

ntr c

•

of his pr

fall el ction.

Moe a continually worried

ould b

o

0

1 ction

re not in th race. 89

counties if urdick

ay race in Nov

more

et,

th t St

St

1 el cti n

or

of St

di tely aft r th primary, John Moa

lf c

augh'•

would not go
rom m th

aign aerv stoat

augh hi

in , but St

e vot

bee use

then

ot w1n.90

voic d cone rn over

the futur plan of Lynn Stambaugh:
I w

in Faro yest rday; the town 1 avirlin with
to what Stambaugh ia going to do.
o e of hi or ra. id up orter ar t
ing of St baugh

rumors and report

87Joh Moses to Mr. B nry B. Polk, August 10. 1944, Mosea Papers.
8
89

tbid.
Ibid.

90John Mose to Senator Joa ph
Moses Papera.

c.

O'Mahoney• August 22, 1944.
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as an ind p ndent candidate. It i r porte
Langer went to Pargo last night in an effort
id a to tamb ugh, p_romi ing hi
upport. L
anxious to defeat Nye. ' Langer'• support for
however, if it is open.
oing to doh

that

en tor

to sell the
nger i

v ry

Stambaugh,
great de 1
more harm than good ••• I am confident about the outcome,
provided I will b in the po ition to conduct the ort of
campaign that will reach th~ voters. We can't r ach them

ta;f

by publ c me tings, ~y di
duct a town-to-town campaign.

s · re ~oo gr a

to con-

Nye's rather narrow victory in the primary should have gre tly
concerned him and ~t probably did.
th t "as for my own successe

Ny ·

was quoted in Chicago as saying

in the f ce

of

the serious combination

brought agaio.at m I can but speak my thanks to those friends who stood
by so loyally as they did and thank North Dakota for their favor. 092

· Nye aa further questioned on what he meant by serious cornbinatiollS
organized against him.

H mentioned·. the Langer machine, the Nelf Deal,

the c.1.0., the Coamun~sts, and the Americ811 Legion whose sympathi s

wer with th ir former National Commander, Lynn Stambaugh.93
"'\.

!here is no doubt th t Staab ugh hurt Nye 1n the primary.

In

1938 Nye won 9 of the 10 populous countie• in the state; six of which
were in the Eastern part of the state.
a 2-1 m jor:f.ty over Langer.

edge of 6,010 vote •94

He also won the F rgo vote by

Cass and Grand Forks counties gav him an

In the 1944 primary, however, Nye lost Cass

County by 2,611 votes and Grand Forks County by 2,170 votes to Stambaugh.

For Nye. this was a complet

91John

Moses

turnabout from th

1938 general

to Senator c. O'Mahoney, July 1, 1944, Moses Pap rs.

921:1.smarck Tribune, Jun 30,1944.
93 Ilaid.

94Full r, p. 9S.

92

lection. of

Nye'

m t t m mb r th t in 19 38

ov r 10,000 vot

oppon nt was Langer who did ot h v

the vote o

th E t m part

Burdick rec v d 2,443 vot

ro~ C s County and 1,047

from Gr d Forks County which, at 1

tin part, might have gofte

t e

vote

littl

tate.

.

to Nye in a two-way race.

9·

Ny ' e victory in th primary, how ver, was anything but encouraging for victolj'. in the fall.

Spe king of Nye,

.!!!!!. magazine

put it this

way:
He till has a fight ahe d. Next November he faces the
tate's popular third time Governor: tall, stooped John

Mose. And some 60,000 Republicans, roughtly two-thirds
of all the state G.O.P. primary voters ha~ t3gtified
at the polls last we k that thy are ·anti-Nye.
Besides. the termination of th
'W

primary campaign inaugurated the secret,

11-plann d campaign of Mos a and the Democr tic party.

that Stmnbau h

Nye'

ight run in the general

and Moses' chance for ucc s.

a very inte~e ting race with the c

The po sibility

lection would complicate both

The 1944 g neral election indicated

did t e being: an incumb nt senator

with a definite lack of str ngth; a popul r Democratic governor attempt•
ing to become the first Democratic sen tor elected from North D ko a; and

a possible novice political fi ur
strength.

running on a puzzling amount of

N/e, on S pternber 12, 1944. reiterated th

charge m d in the

primary that Bill Langer had made an offer to h ve a Mr. DeWitt run

against Nye in a three-way race in the pd.mary election.

Nye told the

story to his. Senate colleagues and insinuated th t this sam offe~ had
now been made to Lynn Stambaugh for the general election.

Nye sugg sted

that Langer would support Stambaugh as an Independent in the fall

9SE1ection Returns. 1944 Election.
96

"Trouble for Gerald,. .!!!!!., October 16, 1944.

93

el ction. 97
Sen tor Lan r imm .di tely r

s ying in pr

Nye

lid to tlte ch rg s made by S nator

t

I
nt to take thi opportunity now to s r that I re ent the
implication that is cast upon the candidacy of Lynn Stambaugh•
who 1 a candidat at th pre en tim or the office of
United States Senator on the Independent ticket. May I say,
Mr. Pre ident, th t I did not support Mr. Stamb ugh in th .
primary. I support d Usher L. Burdick, §Be of th two Rep·r ·entative ·in Congr s from my st t •

Langer, how ver, did not cl arly st te th t he was not supporting Lynn
Stambaugh.

Schweitzer, how ver, m ntion d that 11Langer labored mightily

to induce Stambaugh to enter the gen ral election by holding out to him
d his follow rs larg and glitt ring promis s of the support of the
Nonpartisan L agu ."99
The f ar

of both Ny

d Mosea wer

substanti ted on September 12,

1944 when Stambaugh announced his int ntion to run for election to the
Unit d States S n t

in the fall

for nt ring there "

lection. 100 · Stamb ugh gave his reasons

a result of meetin citizens from every part

of th state ho in i ted that he become a candidate. nlOl Stambaugh said
hew
th

encouraged to run becau e ''many p rsons who did not vote for

primaTies, b c us

e :ln

th y thought I could not win, have decided to give

me their support this fall.

102

At the ame time Stambaugh challeng d

97

·
U. s. Con ressional Record, 78th Cong., 2nd Sess., 1944, XC,
Part 6, 7669.
98Ibid., 7675-7676,
99

Schweitzer, p. 143.

·

lOORadio Talk over KDLR Devils Lake, North Dakota, September 12,
1944, Langer Pap re.
101Kulm Messeng r, September 21, 1944.
102Bamea Counq News, September 21. 1944.
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Nye'

accus tion th t L ng r was b

db te on the following 2 qu

in hi

candid cy and call d

r a

tion

1.
umi
th t th
t t incid nt ctu lly occurred 1n
th manner described by the testimony given the Senate Com~
mitt 1 th e any conn ction b tween that incident and
Lynn Stambaugh?
2. Ie such connection disclosed ither by the t ttmy33
gi~ n the comnitt
or by any oth r f ctors wh to ver.

r action of the t t

Th

Nye's ch rge.

The Riehl

was in

panic becaus

Ny

el ction.

104

pr es to the

d County

of repor

pi ode larg ly condemned

rm rs Globe uggest d th t p rhaps
of the voting trend for th

coming

.

Th paper's main objection was that it bowed b d t

te.

Tru or lse, taking th matter to tbe floor of th Senate
at this time, appears to be extremely bad taste and very
right thinking peo 1 ill let it influence th ir
op1o.1on of ~e man the story is circul ted to injure, Lynn
Stambaugh.

10

t th

enthusiastically at all to the Nye accu

United Stat

a

Sen•te

d

C01111lent

t te pres

tions m d on the

did not re ct
loor of the

d:

Sen tor Nye hitting out t tambaugh av r Senator Langer's
bould r tries to make it app ar that Langer offered one
hundred and ten tho and doll r to am n to be
candid t
in the June Primary. I very much regret the S nator. who e
politic 1 kirt are non too clean d who liv sin one of
th most pr tentioua
tates in Wasgington, should launch
thi particular kind of campaign. 0

t03ICDLD, Radio Speech. September 12, 1944. Langer Pap rs; Alo
Mandan Daily Pioneer, September 26. 1944.
104
Richland County raxmers Globe, September 19, 1944; also Killdeer
Herald, Septemb r 28, 1944.
lOSibid.
l0 6Bismarck Capitol. September 19• 1944.
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Nye's supporters, howev r, gave

different twist to the incident.

Nye's hometown paper, the Griggs County Sentin 1 Courier comment d that
"Attempt is now being made b tween lead rs of th Langer 4nd Stambaugh
forces tofus

their voting strength behind the candidacy of Lynn

Stam-

baugh for the United States Senate. 0 107
The Minot Daily News w

much more vehement about the incident

when it editorialized:

Mr. Stambaugh has been pictured by his Fargo sup ortera as
a man of high ide ls, a man who would: :not compromise a
principle. But hie choic of nestling in bed with th
Lang r-Vogel uchine in the hope of gathering
few votes
by one of the rankest political figures in the his5ory of
North Dakot erves to complicate the situation.10
'l'bi

p rticular accusation by Nye and ita insinuationa placed the

topic of Langerism strongly in the campaign as an important issue for Ny.
Langer ctiv ly took part in the fall campaign and received severe criticisms for it from Nye'• supporters.
His talks are directed gainst the record of Senator Nye,
but the mystery in the matter i , who is Langer campaigning for? One thing is for certain:
much larger percentage of the state's voting population is made aware
year after year of Langer'• inconsistence and double
dealing and his campaign activity carries less and less
weight as the years pa by.109
'lb

Minot D ily News supported Nye in the general election as it

did in the primary.

•'Wh ther we like

in W shi

It did this by repe ting the sam

t or not it is

old slogan,

fact that seniority means everything

ton. 0110 L.mke support d

Ny

on the issue of eniority by

107Griggs Countx Sentinel- Courier, October 26, 1944.
108
Mino~ Daily News, Novemb r 2, 1944.
10
Griggs County Sentinel Courier, October 17• 1944.
110
Minot Daily News, November 6, 1944.
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declaring "I want to urge with all

my

pow r that people of North Dakota

do not make the miatake of rejecting the

enior senator for it would

take years and y ara to build anyone else up to the position of seniority

and power now enjoyed by Nye. 11111 Lemke also lauded

Ny

'a record in

Congre •• commenting Nye "hae been a hundred percent on matters affecting
farm legi lation."112
Moses launched his campaign intending to convey to the p opl of

North Dakota that he had been a good govemor.

In am

andum on a pro-

posed addr s Moses wrote what he wanted to con~ y to the people of North
Dakota.

In this paper Moses mentioned several items reflecting the good

points in his years as sovernor.

Moses pointed out that he had restor d

the poor financial condition of the st te to a sound financial basis.
He reported that the re-organization of the State Mill and Elevator had
been

ccomplish d by replacing Lang r'

business experience.

man, Tudor Owen, with a man of

After Moaea had fir d two of the members of the

Board of Administration the Board functioned smoothly

d efficiently.

He restored the State Insane Asylum as well as the higher educ tional
institutions to a firm financial statue.

In addition to these accomplish-

ments. Moses pointed out that he had reinstated the members of the Agricultural College and revamped both the Highway department and the Game
and Fish Department.113
In es ence. Mo es told North Dakotan& that he had been a good
governor and that he would make a good Senator. 114 Mo es wrote, "the
111Grigga C~un~ Sentinel Courier, October 12, 1944.

112Ib:ld.
113
Memorandum on proposed address, September S, 1944, Moses Papers.

114lbf.d.
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peopl know John Mos s as Governor.

H

will be the sarna John Moses as

Senator."115 Be al o said that h was: "all out for winning the war;
all out for winning the peac ,

fair and

ju t pe c •

Not an im•

perialistic pe~ce •• The folly of 1918, isolation! m at home, appease-

ment abroad 1aust e

e."1~6

Mose' campaign pamphlet- st ted, that his greatest single
achievement had been the re toration of the people's confidence in
thirst te government by restoring honesty and integrity to state institutions, and eliminating scandals in North Dakota Government.

Mo e

s id he wanted to go to the Senate to help shape the course of peace for
' th years to come. 117
The pamphlet next discussed the

enatorial career of Nye.

Mose
, I

stated first of all "I pledge my elf if elected senator, not to become a
profe

ional speak r. 0118 In the article Nye was not charged with being

unpatriotic or fascist, but he was accused of indirectly aiding their
novam nts.

The article answered the seniority question by asking. •'What

has Mr. Nye done for North Dakota in the last 18 y are to justify or
people showing these high hopes now1 11119

The article claimed Nye waa

behind the times by making a speech .against war after thousands of our
men had died at Pearl Harbor. 120 The article concluded its attack on

11Sn,id.
116Ibid.
ll7Campaign Pamphlet, Moses Papers.
118
tbid.
1191bid.
120Ibid.
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Ny

by saying:

As the young man from the pr irie

inv ded the salons of
the rich by re on of hia position and greatly increased
incom due to hi lucrative sp aking eng gements, b lot
control of the peopl of North Dakota. He became interest d in them only at el ction tim .121

Moses' platform support d an organization for world peace, fair

treatment of vanquished n tions, reduction of federal taxes, better
labor relations, continuation of A.A.A., Soil Con erv tion, and development of North Dakot

r sourc

be ·an "on the job 0 senator.

• 122

In short, Moses

aid he would

Moses said very little about Stambaugh,

merely pas ing him off as a nic m

who wash rdly q

lified for the

job.123

Moses, in preparation for
w nt to Rochester for a routin

r th r atr uous fall campaign,

physical cheek-up.

Th

examin tion r I

vealed the necessity for an immediate op ration and prolonged x-ray
treatments.

Th operation, which took pl ce on September 12, 1944, re-

moved Moses from th

remainder of th

fight continued between Ny
Ny

fall c paign. 124 The campaign

and Staab ugh.

Moses remarked "I hope Mr.

and Mr. Stambaugh will continue their rather disgusting

non-eaa ntials."

crap about

125

Nye's supporters commented about Moses' illness and st rt d a

whi pering campaign saying n1 understand that you are
Governor and his supporters, but it i

fri nd of th

well known th t th Governor will

121Ibid.
122

Ibid.

123Ibid.

124
Schw itz r, P• 146.
125
Jobn Moe to Dr. Claud D. H de o, October 14 , 1944, Mos a
Papers.
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n ver liv

to take hi a at in Wahington ev n if he i

eleoted."126

Moses wrote "ae to my physic 1 condition, of cour e, I am weak.

one would be who has just undergone
commented at length a few day before

y-

m jor oper tion." 127 Be also
1 ction day on rumors of his

condition.
Th doctors tell me th t I am complet ly cured. I feel good.
eat well, mid 1 p well. My trength is not quite up to par
but I'm g tting that back t dily and while I suppose it
will disappoint Mr. Nye and his friends, Igus I'll keep
on living for a few 111ore years yet. Thoe slimy cattle have
spread the report of !!ade th
d funeral within six days,
all ov r North Dakota.
·
Summing up, one n spaper comment d:
baugb staged a r gul r dog and cat fight•
mer ly gave

.

"Cry baby

.

Ny

and Stam-

• While Governor John Moses

couple of radio talks and kept his campaign on the bigh
ought. 129

level in keeping with the office h
As during the primary, th

key issues for discussion for the

general election were person lities.

The fall campaign centered on

personal attacks tossed back and forth betwe n Nye and Stambaugh.
Moses, recuperating in a Rochester hospital, merely reated on hi

re-

cord as a good ov rnor.
The Mandan Daily Pione r predicted a close el ction, commenting
that the race for the Senate "will be the clos st, the most interesting,
and the most unpredictable. 0130 Although the race was interesting, it
127John Mose

to Mr. H rold P. Monson, October 18, 1944.

Moses

Papers.

128John Moses to Mr. D. B. O'Connor, November 2. 1944, Mo es Papers.
129 Columbus Reporter, November 16, 1944.
130Mandag Daily Pioneer, November 1, 1944.
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was hardly clo e.

Moses r ceiv d a total of 95,102 votes.

Senator, Gerald Nye, r ceiv d 69,530 vote.
~eceived 44,596 votes.
Thi

Th

three time

Stambaugh, the Independent,

131

an lysis of the voting in th

twelve 1 rg st cities illu -

trates the urban vote in the ballots cast:

Moses

Bismarck

Nye

Stamb ugh

2,666

2,110

9S9

Devil Lake

900

432

663

Dickinson

860

687

341

6,156

3,147

4,385

727

345

251

Grand Forks

4,331

1,616

1,797

Jamestown

1,640

872

640

Mandan

1,144

618

493

Minot

3,110

2,051

1,015

V lley City

921

922

576

Wahepton

717

423

478

1,361

554

247

24,533

13,877

Fargo

Grafton

Williston

The

11,945132

citie , which had re-elected Nye in 1938, now gave a little

over b lf of their votes to Moses while splitting the other half betw en Nye and Stambaugh.

cities.

Stambaugh definitely hurt Nye in the Eastern

If one adds the total number of vote

received by Nye and

Stambaugh and subtracts them from the number of votes secured by Moses,

131
Election Returns, 1944 General Election.
132'l'he Leade!', November 23, 1944.
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Nye

could po ibly hav won the el ction.

amp ign of Mo

1 ssened any ch

no doubt th t S amb ugh'

Furthermore, th w 11 organiz d

ce Ny h d for r - lect on.

presenc in th

lection

ccount

There is

for th

land-

slid victory achi ved by Mose• but it doe not account for Nye's defe t.
On

Novemb r 8, 1944 Nye cone ded to Mo es saying:
Th st te has been good to me in giving me much honor for
nineteen years. I have been · made, however, to know the
f ac of hi h organiz d propaganda of late. What was once
the popular e fort on my part to keep our coun ry out of
r since the war started has been made to app r something more than a mistake.133

Nye 1 ter told his Senate colleagues in his farewell addreast
Regrets, well. not more than any man is bound to feel who
has been defeated in a political camp ign in which the
vital and true issues w re not permitted, a c paign in
which the people were not permit ed a fr edom of unprejudiced choice, a campaign in which the cards had b en
stacked that I was without a chance to win.134
Schweitzer, commenting on the outcom of th election observed
"that Moses

a

It was generally

, I

the beneficiary of the rift in the Republic n ranks.
greed that he was

lected on the basis of hi

record

a gov mor."135 The Bottine u Courant remarked "we hould have said
enough to realize that John Mo es would hav b en el cted Senator.
know Republicans have spent the lat year

You

telling us wh ta fine fellow

Governor Moses i • 0136
133Mandan Daily Pioneer, Novemb r 8, 1944.
134u. s. Con resaional Record, 78th Cong., 2nd S sa., 1944, XC,
P rt 7, 9683.
1 5Schweitzer, p. 147.
136Bottine u Courant.

ovember 15, 1944.
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The Valley City Time
by Dr

Person g ve a rath r

P rson maint ined that
Mos

(hew s for

Record in a reprint from an articl written
rron o

vi

of North Dakota politics.

ince Stamba h h d be n a ormer law partn r of

hort time

rly in both of their c reers) and that

they were good friends, Stambaugh h d made

sacrifice in taking votes

away from Ny~ so that Moses would w:tn. 137

The Columb

Reporter offered

more suitable explanation:

returns indicate th t he pol ical maneuv ing of both
and Stamb ugh as Cry baby Ny charges that the Communist were out to get him, that th New Deal was financing the Stambaugh camp ign, and Stambaugh's switch-over to
'lb

Ny

th League only s rved as a further incentive to the vot r
to leave them both at home and vote for Governor Moaea.138
Perhaps, the best overall d scription of the entir

1944 enatori

election came from th McKenzie County Farmer.
Personalities and not issue held the stage. The daily press
with possibly one xception has for ye r educated the re der
to talk politicians not politics.
1. Did you ever shake hands
you must have been a crook.

1th Bill Langer?

Yes, well then,

·

2. Did you ever att nd the R.o.c. convention? Yes, well then,
you must be absolut ly pure and honest and efficient.
3. Did you ever speak decently of Gerald P. Nye?
then, you are sur ly a Nazi. .
4.

Did you know Usher Burdick?

Yes, well

Yes , well then, you must be a

Communist.

5. Are you for Stambau h?
about the $100,000.

Yes, well then, you must have heard

And more along the ame lines. Let's hope for ~rth Dakota's
sake that the next campaign will be different.13

137valley City Times Record. November 20, 1944.
138Columbus eporter, No~ mber 19. 1944.
139McKenzi

ovember

, 1944.
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LJDll Stambaugh u he app ared in 1944.

CHAPTERS
Both the pred ctions Nye h d ma1nt ind during the campaign

about Mose and Stambaugh were oon realiz daft r the fall election.
Senator Mose took th o t~ of off1c on January 3, 1945.
1 ter he again b came a patient at a Rocheater hospital

on March 3, 1945.

On

and

death came

Decemb r 13, ~.1945, Sen tor Robert W gner of N~

York nominated Lynn u. Stambaugh for
port Board.

Fifte n d ys

membership on th

'lbe nomination was confirmed by th Sen te

position offered Stambaugh a high•

Export-Imd the

ry and an influentilll standing

in the gove,;nment for ~t least five years. 1
Senator Nye was only 52 ye rs old when he was defeat d.

after his election failure, hew

And

offered many position in busine s.

Gerald L. K. Smith urg d Nye to make an extensi'¥ and lucrative speaking engagement to attack the "Internationalists and the J

."2 Rumors

al o circul ted that Nye might return to the editor hip of a new paper
in North Dakota.

One rumor hinted that Nye might purchase the Bismarck

Tribune. 3 Th s, however, n ver materialized.
The d ath of Mos

, hovever, pre ented a new possibility to '

1u. s. Congre sional Record, 79th Cong., 1st Sess., 194S, XCI,
Part 9, 11958.

2col, PP• 218-219.
3Nye to Milton Young, Nov mb r 14, 1944,
Cole, P• 219.
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Ny

P pers.

Cited in
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Ny.

rnor

Go
ci 1

rd G.

ndahl ould h :ve

lection coul b held.

ublic

though

ti ket,

nt

manag r g ts th

cam

Ny '

"thi

for the United Stat

ppoint
ye h d run with Aand

t d Milton

Ironically, Young had b n
thi , Ny

o

Senat.

hell

• Youn

1 on

tote Sent.

i n man g r in 1 44.

acting to

y to run an el ction campaign

f

The candidat

i

lick d and his c

igu

job. n4

If Nye w r
ativ sf ced him.

going to pur u

future in politics, two alt r-

He could run for th

against hi

William Lang r in the 1946 prim ry, or he could run in h

old foe

sp ci 1

election for the unexpir d portion o_f Mos s' term to be held on
June 25, 1946.

Ny

decid don the 1 tt r course of action.

Nye's chances for winning the

di.

P rty.

Langer control! d moat o th

N.P.L. wing of th

Republican

In addition, in March of 1946 Young won ndor ement from th

Republican st t

conv ntion control! d by the

nt red a North Dakota Senat
date.

p cial el ction look d rather

r c

The Democr tic candidate w

vet ran who has

R.o.c. 5

Thu

Nye again

n Indep ndent Republican candiP. W. Lanier, Jr., the young war

trongly denounc d My

in the 1944 campaign.

Although Wayne Cole maintains that he camp igned ggres ively
and extensiv ly, Nye did not receive much coverage from the North D kota
pres • Only Ny '

hometown n

spap r show d any signs of optimism.

On

June 13, 1946 the Griggs County S ntinel Courier wrote "Nye maintain a

4Undat d, unid ntifi d ne ppr clippin of r icl by
John O'Conn 11, d tel1 ed W hington. D. c., March 8, Ny Papers.
Cit din Cole, p. 220.
5Cole, p. 220.
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ln hia peiraonal 1 ttera BJ• expreaeed xtr e opttmiaa

big poll lead.n

e l etton eaulta,

on bu chaac • for victory. ac-ft•'"""···... to Col • 1

boweft•• iadicat

t for Nye.

a re•oundin

Youn, 7S.998 vot •: P.

worth Dab••• save Hilt
Jargo Democrat, r c.ei

37 •.507

v.

Laa1er, th•

Hye tr iled 1th ouly 20.848

a;

vo u. 8 Hye ce.nled a.o countiM; hi• political career la North J>akota

had o

to a

a •

Wh t wer the r aeon• f r S

dafe tt

tor Nye•

d•feat of Senator

e is that he vaa
"7"'-----

ao · "brin in

bne tbe b

on

to t

p• ple of North D ota.

thar North D ·tar pr a tauv.. euch as

•

11•

r ier v re 1 -

d

----

l'Odud.111 1 .f.81 tin to b tt r th• farmers economic pll ht, Ny
~

~~.Jlli,;-.,,,,.,,,A;~J""1i>"".~

b 11 ve4 th t

'

lfye

rt,~'

vu no lona r int ruted. iD their

ia

u.•.

ecooood.c in orl in and ban ici

111n1"""'• There. he epeot -,
i

1 lalation and ftshtin
'lb

lf re.

tnvolv ant v1th th• unit ou iaveati ation toouaed hie

primu'y intereat on f orei

w

tau auet h

y Nortb

preocoupted with Sen:,; . ..

aa

19!8 election

t o

Ny

clung to th• idea that wan

only to tbe p opl who controlled
18

tb n Ut1:'al-

eqy on pr

urea that td.gh t have dr

UI

into ar.

oul have tele rapud a definite wamtng to

Bye about hi• loaa of popularity in

ortb Dakota.

Nye. however, returned ·

to tbe Sent• ohlivtous to th true olitical •ituation.
194 Nye continually r iter te bi

o,:n

hom 1938 to

out iaolatiOD.iat viewpoint and

6_c,,.....u,il4llj,,i;•_....Co,....wi~,tt
............................................................, J

1, 1 6 •

.. 2 l.
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•
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neglected his political homewor~G
Professor Sayre, former~y a Political Science professor at the
University of North Dakota, aptly illustrates this point when he wrote:
In the last analysis, Nye is essentially negativ in his appro ch to national affai s.
is lack of a positive pro ram
1a hie real tragedy. If he had devoted himself to a cause
that meant defini ea compli h ents, 1n· short if he had, been
a creator as well as a critic, his fame would have been secure. In sev ral way Ny r
mbles John Randolph of Roanoke
who was at the height of his fame more than a century ago as
harp critic and brilliant sp

r.

H was not

con-

structive leader in Congre s
d so hi real usefulness was
oon over. The ame can be aid of Nye.9
A North Dakotan writing to Lemke in 1944 expressed the widening
gap betw en Senator Nye and hi

stat wh n h

observed:

As for Nye, I have no ymp thy-North Dakota people gave
him his first job. on a Gold n Platter and ralli d to the
polls and el cted him. Be did not sty in this office
in Washington, D. C. thinking of what he could do for his
people in North Dakota. Heh d higher ambitions. Higher
up he looked down New York tate and all oth r tates
making spe ches anxious to hav th world know how
brilliant he wa and i si ter states begging for hi
return to his offic telling us what to do fter h had
18 year pay for erving in th capacity of Senator.
~Jby oh why did he not do something he could stand on to
b ck him up? If he had he would not need help.10

While Burdick, Langer,

d Lemk m ntained their ru tic ap-

P arances, Nye was portr yed a

lick city man, wearing

and smoking Lucky Strike cigarettes.

To the

ilk garters,

verge North Dakotan, Mr.

Nye had b come somewhat sissified!
A econd re on for Ny 's defeat concerned his dom stic problems.

Ny'

Dakot vot r .
9

divorce and sub equent re-marriag
The

uthor of thi

alien t d many North

tudy asked several contemporaries

sayre, p. 146.

10Mr. Austin to William Lemk , November 13·, 1944, Lemke Papers.
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about th

ro

common rely w
w

r

of

d v rce on th

"h

def

d up n by the m j rity of

hinted ht th

divorce p yd

"I am informed th t it w

ou come of th
t d

1m.

1 ction.

y rol

in ye'

L mk

wro

def at when

vote tha d f

ted him.

Tb y

d crimi al liter ture th t w

ere mi led bee use of the fal e

out from P.A.C. end sanction_d by th

o her tw

A

t t at time, divorce

ull Willi

or

the women'

1944

candid t

sent

for he

Sn te.tt12

'lb.irdly, Nye was defeated b cause Moses had been able to analyze
the political situ tion pres nt i

No th Dakota

relative to the existing condition.

d corr late a campaign

Moses mentioned that the older

forms of political campai ning such as r llies and extensive tours were
no longer practicable in 1944.

Therefore, he concentr ted on distri-

buting a small pamphlet to every doorstep in North Dakota.
such program and c ntered his campaign around rallie
advertisements.

Nye had no

and neWBpaper

Rather than give a ot of credit to David Kelly and

the National Democratic Party, it should be noted th t Mo es rally
directed his own camp 1gn.

He made the

tipulations to the Democratic

party• and it in retum answered bis demands.
simple and direct:

Moses' message was

Senator Ny 's record proved that he had done little

for the people of North Dakota.

This simple me sage to the people of

North Dakota greatly contributed to th

defeat of Nye.

William Langer's opposition to Nye was the fourth reason for
llMrs. Chet r S p on to Author 9 March 1, 1966.

12w1111am Lemk to Mrs. Berth Johnson, November 9. 1944,
Lemke Papers.
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Ny '

def

for politic
Demo r

Lang r had b

t.

p

s to

d f

r.

In 1938 Ny h

t L

~

ke stre ed L n

asserted tat

Ny

a aasin tion. 013

pl

L

ted the power of th

prim ry and Stamb ugh in the eneral

r'

"crucifi do

w

tor o t to ·a co ition with the

r.

N.P.L. behind Burdick in th

lection.

at o g po itic 1 machine in his drive

1

rol

in the def at of Nye when he

th L n er

lt r of

to Milton Young:

"I regret that

Nye was def ated, but they h d built up through politics and false
propaganda a hatred toward him that was unknown in North Dakota, and
there are so many gullible peopl who

cc pt everything that is printed

s true."14
Th

fifth reason for the def at of Senator Nye was his

isolationism.

Ny

tand on

's pre-Pearl Harbor record and his firm continued

st don isolationism prob bly convinced ome North Dakotans that an
isolationi t like Nye would be more harm than good when the war wa

over.

Thie paper he alre dy dealt with isolationi mas an ia ue in

th 1944 campaign.

Of all the topics discussed by the pr s

and poli-

ticians isolationism received lees comment than either Langerism or
Nye's seniority.

In 1946 Milton Young said nothing about isolationism

and really ignored Nye in his campaign.
On

the very same day in 1946 that North Dakotans elected Milton

Young over isolationist Gerald P. Nye, they returned

illiam Langer,

whose vote against the United Nations cle rly 1 eled him s an isolationist. perh ps even more so than Nye.

13w1111

Lemke to George Miltanison, November 11, 1944, Lemke

Papers.

14william Lemke to Milton Young, November 9, 1944, Lemke Papers.
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.P!,__n _ _
P~ c

"th

jecting of Nye
id,

cut:

1 o

ho

d

n

d
ht t

db for

th

1 v ctory of
u

to t-Torth

tioni m-int r-nationa 1 m de

lection w
L

r,

15

, but had by no m

w

not cle r-

ite id ntif c tion of thee two

r pudi t d

Dickinson P~ s, June 26, 1946.

t

oli ic 1 ob-

men with 1 ol tioni t politic ."15 North Dakotans h d d feted

ical p rson

ver

ol tionism.
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